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CHAPTER I. 
INTRODUCTION 
The passage of the Vocational Education Act of 1963 established 
the following objectives: 
1. To develop agricultural competencies needed by individuals 
engaged in or preparing to engage in production agriculture; 
2. To develop agricultural competencies needed by individuals 
engaged in or preparing to engage in agricultural occupations 
other than production agriculture; 
3. To develop an understanding of and appreciation for career 
opportunities in agriculture and the preparation needed to 
enter and progress in agricultural occupations; 
4. To develop the ability to secure satisfactory placement and 
to advance in an agricultural occupation through a program of 
continuing education; 
5. To develop those abilities in human relations which are 
essential in agricultural occupations; and 
6. To develop the abilities needed to exercise and follow 
effective leadership in fulfilling occupational, social, and 
civic responsibilities (U.S. H.E.W., 1965). 
The Future Farmers of America (FFA), a national organization of, 
by, and for students enrolled in vocational agriculture, has been 
instrumental in the fulfilling of these objectives. Through this 
organization an important part of the total instructional program in 
agricultural education is carried out. FFA can serve as one of a number 
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of teaching outlets used by an instructor to motivate, guide, and 
discipline the overall education of vocational agriculture students. 
To further explain the role of FFA in vocational agriculture, H. N. 
Hunsicker, past national FFA advisor, stated: 
Basic in vocational agriculture is the understanding 
that FFA beyond a shadow of a doubt is a school laboratory 
to be used by professional personnel for involving students 
in group activities — activities that provide essential 
prerequisites for successful employment and relationship to 
other co-workers and employers. It is the school laboratory 
that develops self esteem, self confidence, purpose, objectivity 
and motivates students to excel in their instruction, their 
work experience and their future career. The teacher will 
Involve each and every student in FFA because it is a teaching 
tool comparable to other agricultural teaching facilities at 
that school, such as greenhouses, shops, nurseries and forests 
(Hunsicker, 1977, p. 171). 
Acceptance of the role of FFA as a "teaching tool" in vocational 
agriculture has grown from early educational theories. John Dewey 
(1913) stated that vocational guidance enthusiasts should modify 
school programs by providing opportunities for students to have study 
experiences in the out-of-school environment. 
Dewey believed vocational education should not be limited to the 
development of specific skills and technical knowledge, but also should 
include opportunities for the development of the social aspects of the 
learner. Damann (1980) found evidence in his research which indicated 
that the FFA can provide opportunities for meeting the need described 
by Dewey. Damann concluded that the FFA is a useful vehicle for pre­
paring students for their role in society. 
Student organizations are an integral part of today's vocational 
education. Moody (1974) stated membership in an organization offers 
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a means of working toward personal goals, as well as security, 
recognition, and an opportunity to respond to worthwhile challenges. 
Altman (1977) concurred that FFA is important to students, and the 
benefits are useful throughout life. 
Byers (1977, p. 226) concluded "that since its inception, the 
FFA has been used by teachers of agriculture ... to motivate students 
to study and develop competencies in agriculture." Vocational agri­
culture instructors have seen the results of FFA as expressed in the 
following statement by Jensen: 
I like to think of leadership training (FFA) as providing 
opportunities for students to extend themselves into experiences 
which will bring out the best of their abilities. Too often 
students, because of lack of confidence in themselves, keep 
their abilities hidden or fail to identify their strong points. 
With encouragement and activity, many students find themselves 
through the FFA (Jensen, 1978, p. 183). 
In summary, FFA is a valuable tool in vocational agriculture 
which can be used to help educate the most valuable resource, the learner. 
Statement of the Problem 
In a national project conducted by the Agricultural Education 
Department at Iowa State University, standards for vocational agri­
culture programs were validated (Agricultural Education Department, 
1977). Leadership development was categorized as an important part of 
a quality vocational agriculture program and FFA was identified as a 
means used to develop leadership skills. 
As important as FFA and leadership training are for students, some 
instructors have not been able to conduct meaningful leadership develop­
ment activities. It is important that students' leadership training 
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start early in their vocational agriculture program; therefore, they 
should receive instruction pertaining to leadership development and 
FFA in their beginning classes of vocational agriculture. The question 
arises, how can instruction on leadership development and FFA be 
effectively provided with teachers burdened with constraints, such as 
minimal time, large class size, etc.? 
To assist teachers with this problem, an instructional packet 
designed to teach leadership development and FFA was developed. The 
packet, containing subject matter content and instructional aids, was 
designed to reduce preparation time needed by the instructor and help 
insure appropriate content. The packet was developed by the researcher 
and Dr. Richard I. Carter of the Agricultural Education Department at 
Iowa State University, with the assistance of vocational agriculture 
instructors, vocational agriculture students, and Agricultural Education 
undergraduate and graduate students. 
This study was concerned with testing the instructional packet to 
answer the research question: How effective was the instructional 
packet on FFA? 
Purpose of the Study 
The central problem of this investigation was to evaluate the 
effectiveness of an instructional packet developed for teaching beginning 
vocational agriculture students about leadership and the Future Farmers 
of America (FFA). The specific objectives of this research were to: 
1. To determine the effectiveness of the FFA packet as an 
Instructional resource in teaching students about the FFA 
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as evaluated by: 
a. Student knowledge of FFA, and 
b. Student attitude toward the FFA. 
2. To compare knowledge of the FFA of students taught by teachers 
in the following subgroups: 
a. Teachers using the FFA instructional packet who have had 
inservice training on its use, 
b. Teachers using the FFA instructional packet without in-
service training on its use, and 
c. Teachers not using the FFA instructional packet (control 
group). 
3. To compare attitudes of students toward FFA in each of the 
subgroups. 
Need for the Study 
Ridenour (1965) emphasized the need for evaluation of curriculum 
materials. He stated that the effectiveness of educational materials 
will be unknown until the materials have been tried in the classroom 
and evaluated both formally and informally. Briers concurred with 
this need for evaluation by stating: 
With expanded offerings in vocational agriculture have 
come requests by teachers for instructional materials. Many 
universities, curriculum materials development centers, and 
commercial firms have responded to these pleas by preparing 
and distributing instructional materials on a wide variety 
of subject matter areas. This increased production of 
materials has not been matched by evaluations to determine 
their effectiveness in increasing student cognitive knowledge, 
in affecting student attitudes, and in helping student develop 
skills (Briers, 1978, pp. 5-6). 
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Urbanic (1971) recommended that although several curriculum 
materials development centers are producing instructional materials 
for vocational education programs, few are evaluating the materials 
for their effectiveness. Gliem (1976) recommended instructional 
materials be evaluated in terms of changes in knowledge, attitudes, 
and abilities of students. In summary, instructional materials should 
be evaluated. The evaluation must be logical and systematic to 
determine if the materials cause desired behavioral change in students. 
Background for the Study 
Agricultural youth organizations have been recognized as a 
contributing part of agricultural education programs for many years. 
The Future Farmers of America (FFA) was established to supplement and 
in many cases achieve basic goals and objectives outlined for voca­
tional agriculture programs. The organization grew from a need at 
the grassroots level for providing youth with training in agriculture 
and also with an opportunity to apply knowledge and skills learned. 
While the organization has emerged from informal groups and clubs, the 
basic purposes have been molded and geared to accomplish overall 
objectives of educational programs for youth interested in agriculture. 
In recent years, FFA has undergone many changes in the individuals 
served and programs and activities conducted. Initially these organiza­
tions were designed for rural youth, primarily males, with exclusive 
orientation to production agriculture. Today, programs involve 
students from all socio-economic, cultural, and ethnic groups. FFA is 
found in the largest cities in the United States as well as the small 
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farm communities. Programs have been expanded to meet the changing 
needs of the youth involved. For example, FFA programs include as 
many activities designed for students interested in off-farm agri­
business as activities provided for students interested in farming. 
Due to recent development and changes in this youth organization, 
there is a need to examine and study the role of FFA in meeting the 
needs of youth. The Agricultural Education Department at Iowa State 
University requested funds for such a project from the Agriculture and 
Home Economics Experiment Station. This project, funded in 1980, 
proposed the following objectives: 
1. To determine how membership in agricultural youth organizations 
contributes to achieving the basic goals and objectives of 
agricultural education programs; 
2. To determine personal values and/or benefits gained from 
participation in agricultural youth organizations; 
3. To determine factors which influence the degree of participa­
tion and involvement by students in agricultural youth 
organizations; and 
4. To develop and evaluate organized approaches for informing 
and teaching students about agricultural youth organizations 
(Carter, 1979). 
The first three objectives are being accomplished under the direc­
tion of project leader. Dr. Richard I. Carter. An instructional packet 
was developed to achieve the fourth objective, and this study was con­
cerned with evaluating that packet. 
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Definition of Terms 
Future Farmers of America/FFA: The national organization of, by, 
and for students enrolled in vocational agriculture in public secondary 
schools under provisions of the National Vocational Education Act. 
Beginning vocational agriculture student; A student enrolled in 
the initial agriculture course in an approved program of vocational 
agriculture in Iowa. This course may be entitled Vocational Agriculture I 
or another similar title (Briers, 1978, p. 8). 
Instructional packet: A collection of printed materials outlining 
subject matter and suggesting teaching methodology for the teacher of 
vocational agriculture (Briers, 1978, p. 8). 
School: The Iowa high schools in which the experiment was 
conducted. Also, the term may be used to represent the vocational 
agriculture program or beginning vocational agriculture class that 
participated in the study (Briers, 1978, p. 8). 
Activeness: The quality or state of a school being involved in 
local chapter, district, and/or state FFA activities. 
Advisor: The vocational agriculture instructor in the local public 
school who is administratively in charge of directing the FFA chapter. 
FFA Chapter Activities Inventory: A scale derived from the National 
Superior Chapter Award application form which contains 16 statements 
related to various FFA chapter activities. 
FFA Chapter Activities Score: The advisor's rating of his/her 
chapter's standing on activeness within the state. 
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FFA Attitude Score; Students' attitude toward leadership and the 
FFA as measured by a 30-item questionnaire. 
Cognitive Knowledge/Information Test; The information, knowledge, 
and understanding of the FFA organization. 
The Iowa State University Committee on the Use of Human Subjects 
in Research reviewed this project and concluded that the rights and 
welfare of the human subjects were adequately protected, that risks 
were outweighed by the potential benefits and expected value of the 
knowledge sought, that confidentiality of data was assured, and that 
informed consent was obtained by appropriate procedures. 
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CHAPTER II. 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Relevant literature was reviewed in the following categories : 
(1) FFA/leadership, (2) instructional materials, and (3) inservice for 
teachers. 
FFA/Leadership 
Youth organizations have traditionally provided training in 
leadership skills. Larkin's (1980) study of 172 county extension 
agents was to determine the leadership skills 4-H club members in 
Georgia needed. He concluded that county agents perceived leadership 
skills as being needed by 4-H club members for them to become effective 
leaders, and the agents placed high levels of importance on the skills. 
Youth organizations such as FFA stress development of leadership 
skills. Bender and Taylor (1974) stated that one of the major purposes 
of the FFA was for the development of agricultural leadership. 
Braker's (1973) study of members and advisors from 112 FFA 
chapters across the United States reconfirmed that the development 
of agricultural leadership was still one of the major foundations on 
which the organization should be based. Respondents assessed their 
attitudes toward the operation and organization, relationship of 
vocational agriculture, and the degree and awards program of the FFA. 
Braker concluded that FFA had an important influence on America's 
youth with an interest in agriculture. 
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A related study by McCollum (1979) provided further evidence that 
personal development was improved through leadership development. He 
conducted a quasi-experimental study which involved a leadership 
training course for students in West High School in Alaska. McCollum's 
findings were that individuals receiving leadership training showed 
increasing self-esteem and self-concept, leadership behavior, and 
intergroup effectiveness. McCollum concluded that educators must 
systematically offer leadership training to students in order for the 
students to develop the self-concept and leadership skills necessary 
to be socially responsible adults. 
The effect of FFA on the leadership attitudes of former national 
FFA officers was determined in a study conducted by Lasap (1971). The 
sample consisted of 228 former national FFA officers, and leadership 
development was perceived by respondents to have contributed most to 
their development as individuals. 
FFA can strengthen the self-confidence of members in themselves 
and in their work (Kantner and Bender, 1967). Byers (1977) emphasized that 
using FFA as a tool in the instructional program is an excellent way of 
building self-esteem within an individual. Byers recommended that 
vocational agriculture instructors develop a course of study around 
FFA activities for every class. 
Owings and Nelson (1979) concluded that leadership training is 
an important part of the vocational agriculture program. A sample 
of 109 chapter officers and 38 state officers was randomly selected 
for inclusion in the study. The authors characterized a typical FFA 
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chapter officer who attended the national leadership conferences as 
being outgoing, good with detail and routine, people-oriented, and well 
working under structured situations. The data also showed that 
personality characteristics appeared to be important in the develop­
ment of leaders. 
The leadership and personal development competencies needed in 
agricultural occupations were investigated in a study by Hampson, 
Newcomb, and McCracken (1976). A sample of 280 leaders in agriculture 
perceived that leadership and personal development activities provided 
by the FFA were important to individuals employed in their businesses. 
Similarly, Iverson (1980) conducted a study to determine the role 
of vocational agriculture programs in the occupational success of 
program graduates from the Southern Region. Data were received from 
1,252 respondents in ten states in the Southern Region. One of 
Iverson's conclusions was that programs should be designed for career 
development of students, including the use of FFA as an integral part 
of the program with instruction in leadership given to help each 
individual. 
Slocombe's (1979) study was made to determine the relationship 
of selected factors on FFA membership of vocational agriculture 
students. The sample included 14 vocational agriculture departments 
in Kansas and 304 students in those departments. Conclusions reached 
were that (1) the greater amount of student's knowledge of FFA, the 
higher the participation level of that student, and (2) greater 
emphasis was needed on the FFA in the classroom to increase students' 
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knowledge and, therefore, their participation. Slocombe recommended 
that FFA be incorporated into all vocational agriculture classes. 
In a study conducted by Bail (1958), attitudes toward the FFA 
of 90 vocational agriculture teachers and 247 students in West Virginia 
were compared. A conclusion reached from the study was that FFA 
should be an integral part of the instructional program of vocational 
agriculture. 
Student participation in FFA can motivate students to remain in 
the vocational agriculture program. In a study conducted by Lawrence 
and Bean (1977), a far greater percentage of those who did not join FFA 
dropped out of vocational agriculture after the first year as compared 
to those who became members. 
In a study to determine the relationship between advisor's 
cognitive knowledge and chapter activeness, Kim (1979) concluded that 
chapter activeness was positively correlated with advisor's cognitive 
knowledge of FFA. 
FFA is of great importance to the success of any vocational agri­
culture program, according to Welton's (1971) study of 2,773 juniors 
and seniors enrolled in 109 vocational agriculture departments in the 
United States. He investigated FFA chapter programs and the character­
istics of students as they related to participation in FFA activities. 
Three findings were: (1) vocational agriculture students who were FFA 
members indicated that their main motive for becoming members was to 
participate in FFA activities, (2) chapters with a high percentage of 
vocational agriculture students who were FFA members had a high degree 
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of actively participating members in FFA activities, and (3) efforts 
needed to be strengthened to explore new methods and techniques of 
getting and keeping more members in the mainstream of FFA activities. 
A study was conducted by Cvancara and Gallagher (1976) to determine 
the effect of vocational agriculture enrollment on the participation 
of students in supervised occupational experience programs and the FFA. 
The sample included all vocational agriculture teachers in Washington 
and their high school principals and superintendents. Data showed 
that FFA activities decreased as the enrollment in vocational agri­
culture increased. This curtailment was due, in part, to the lack of 
time teachers had to devote to individual students for the development 
of their FFA programs. 
To strengthen the teacher's need for the instructional packet, 
Vaughn (1976) concluded that vocational agriculture student involvement 
in FFA activities had to begin in the vocational agriculture classroom. 
The study was designed to identify competencies and characteristics 
needed by New Mexico vocational agriculture teachers and to compare 
those competencies and characteristics with the success of their FFA 
chapters. Data were collected from 82 vocational agriculture teachers 
during the 1974-1975 school year. Vaughn indicated if teachers 
implemented three basic steps, the FFA would be an intracurricular 
activity of vocational agriculture. Those three steps were; (1) 
classroom and laboratory units on FFA and its related units should 
be taught to every vocational agriculture student, (2) FFA activities, 
contests, and awards should be related back to the classroom instructional 
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program, and (3) school administrators, students, and parents must be 
aware that FFA is truly an Integral part of the vocational agriculture 
program. 
Summary of FFA literature 
Research studies conducted in the area of leadership and FFA 
indicate that (1) students need leadership training, (2) FFA is one 
way to teach leadership skills which will help them throughout life, 
(3) students, teachers, and teacher educators believe FFA is an 
Important part of vocational agriculture, (4) FFA should be an 
Integral part of the vocational agriculture program, and (5) FFA 
Instruction should begin in the classroom. The purpose of this study 
was to evaluate an instructional packet on FFA for beginning vocational 
agriculture students to be used by teachers in the classroom. 
Instructional Material 
Several research studies have been conducted to determine the 
effectiveness of various instructional materials. 
Marsh (1973) conducted a study in Tennessee to evaluate the 
effectiveness of learning packets used to teach auto mechanics and 
basic electricity to first-year high school students. The results 
indicated that students learn more significantly in the cognitive 
and affective domains using learning packets. 
Stout (1977) found no difference in attitude and achievement of 
students in her study of 170 high school home economics students. 
The study used two different methods using modules to teach ten 
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lessons on energy resource management that were developed, validated, 
and pilot tested by the researcher. Her research used two especially 
trained instructors instead of the regular classroom teacher. Stout 
(1977) recommended that such field studies be continued with the use 
of the regular classroom teacher. 
Studies in agriculture education were conducted to evaluate 
instructional methods. Legg (1962) conducted a pretest-posttest 
designed experimental study to compare the effectiveness of programmed-
instruction and lecture-discussion methods of teaching agricultural 
finance and credit to vocational agriculture students. The findings 
showed a significant difference at the .01 level. The mean test 
scores of students taught by the lecture-discussion method were higher 
than the scores of students taught by the programmed-instruction method. 
Drawbaugh (1963) furnished vocational agriculture teachers with 
resource units and students with subject matter booklets to form an 
experimental group. This group was compared to a control group of 
vocational agriculture teachers who were instructed to teach the same 
subject matter to their students but without the availability of 
resource units and student booklets. The test group which was furnished 
the complete set of instructional materials displayed better learning 
about the subject matter than did the control group, where teachers had 
to rely on available instructional materials in the classroom. The 
study included 27 vocational agriculture departments in Pennsylvania. 
In a similar fashion, Shontz (1963) provided one group of teachers 
with a teaching plan for a unit on land use and conservation practices. 
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while another group of vocational agriculture teachers had to develop 
their own teaching plans on the same problem area. The study involved 
424 ninth and tenth grade students. Shontz found that providing 
instructors with teaching plans tended to increase the achievement 
of the pupils. He concluded by stating that organized instructional 
units were valuable for effective teaching. 
Ehresman (1966) presented vocational agriculture teachers with a 
teaching packet on agricultural cooperatives along with unstructured 
related materials such as pamphlets and bulletins. A control group 
received only the unstructured materials. The teaching packet given 
to the teachers in the experimental group suggested a variety of 
teaching activities and provided a list of lead questions for class­
room discussion, lists of materials and aids available, an outline of 
teacher objectives, and a review of typical problems and concerns of 
pupils studying such subject matter. At the end of the pretest-
posttest control group design experiment, Ehresman found no significant 
differences in learning between the two groups of pupils; however, the 
reactions of teachers using the teaching packet were favorable. 
Ehresman (1966) concluded that structured teaching packets may be a 
valuable aid because of time saved by instructors during planning and 
preparation. 
Using a posttest only control group design. Barker (1967) conducted 
a study that measured the effectiveness of instructional units designed 
to enhance vocational agriculture students' understanding of profit-
maximizing principles. Twenty-two schools in Ohio were chosen for the 
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study, and the units were taught to junior and senior students enrolled 
in vocational agriculture. The schools were assigned to three different 
treatment levels: (1) control group — these schools taught farm 
management in the traditional manner; (2) pilot-integrated — these 
schools used the developed instructional units on profit-maximizing 
principles in conjunction with other subject matter; (3) pilot-block — 
these schools used the developed instructional units on profit-maximizing 
principles exclusively. Those teachers using the instructional units 
were given inservice on how to use them. 
Barker (1967) concluded that the developed instructional units 
enhanced student understanding of profit-maximizing principles to a 
greater degree than did the traditional teaching approach used by 
the control schools. He recommended that further attention be given 
to the development of instructional units in other areas of the 
vocational agriculture curriculum. 
A pretest-posttest control group study by Ahrens (1970) was 
designed to evaluate use of prepared lesson plans on instruction in 
vocational agriculture. Two groups of six schools each were randomly 
selected. The control group was taught the selected areas of animal 
health, commercial fertilizers, small gasoline engines, and farm 
credit using the teachers' traditional approaches. The experimental 
group of teachers taught the same units using research prepared lesson 
plans. These lesson plans provided (1) the problem area, (2) objectives, 
(3) references, (4) subject matter, (5) teacher and student activities, 
and (6) worksheets and assignments. The experimental group of 
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Instructors also received Inservice on how to use the materials. 
Although there was no significant difference found in achievement of 
the students taught with prepared lesson plans, Ahrens (1970) stated 
that prepared lesson plans may become even more important as the 
demand for the vocational agriculture teacher's time increases. 
A posttest only control group design was used by Urbanic (1971) 
to evaluate the effectiveness of a student reference in teaching 
ornamental horticulture to high school students. Those teachers in 
the experimental group received behavioral objectives and student 
references designed to teach the subject matter stated in the 
behavioral objectives. Those teachers in the control group received 
behavioral objectives, but did not receive the student references 
and were not told that student references were being used. 
Urbanic used student cognitive knowledge, student attitude, and 
teacher attitude to evaluate the effectiveness of the instructional 
materials. No significant differences in knowledge test scores 
between groups or differences in attitudes were found between treat­
ment groups; however, Urbanic (1971) stated that both groups of 
teachers responded favorably toward the need for student references 
and acceptance of furnished behavioral objectives. 
Using two groups in pretest-posttest design, Wilson (1971) 
evaluated the effectiveness of different teaching materials on student 
achievement in learning basic skills and knowledge in applied 
electricity for high school students. Nineteen teachers in the 
experimental group had a resource unit to teach electricity. The control 
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group was made up of eighteen teachers who were provided only a one-
page teaching outline. The results showed that the mean test scores 
of students taught by the resource unit method were significantly 
higher than mean test scores of students taught by the teaching out­
line. The findings also showed that significant gains were made in 
knowledge of basic electricity from pretest to posttest in both groups. 
Briers (1978) conducted a research study to determine the effec­
tiveness of an instructional packet on Supervised Occupational 
Experience Programs (SOE). He used a pretest-posttest control group 
design with 40 teachers randomly selected to participate in the study. 
One group of teachers was provided with the instructional packet on 
SOE and the other group (control) was asked to teach SOE using their 
traditional approach. Students were asked to complete the following; 
(1) a knowledge test, (2) an attitude scale, (3) a planning inventory 
survey, and (4) a general questionnaire. Teachers were asked to 
respond to a general questionnaire. Briers (1978) found the experi­
mental group classes improved their SOE knowledge scores significantly 
more than did the control group classes. 
Rather than using two experimental groups, as used in most 
previous research, Gliem (1976) used three levels of the independent 
variable. He evaluated the effectiveness of a student reference 
designed to teach ladder safety to vocational agriculture students. 
Using a posttest only control group design, Gliem placed ten schools 
in group 1 (both students and teachers received the student reference); 
ten schools in group 2 (teachers only received the reference); and 
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ten schools in group 3 (neither teachers nor students had access to 
the student reference). Cognitive knowledge of the students in the 
three groups was measured after the teaching of ladder safety. He 
concluded that the student reference on ladder safety was not any 
more effective than the other techniques that were available to 
teachers and students. 
In a similar study, Geesey (1976) attempted to discover the effect 
of selected instructional materials in teaching tree identification on 
achievement of high school vocational agriculture students. Twenty-one 
intact classes were assigned to three treatment levels: (1) a teacher's 
guide in combination with a student manual, (2) a student manual only, 
and (3) references and instructional materials normally used by the 
teacher. 
Conclusions drawn by Geesey (1976) were that the use of the 
student manual and teacher's guide made no significant difference in 
student achievement as compared to students taught tree identification 
without using the manual and guide; however, student achievement was 
positively related to the extent of student use of instructional 
materials and student interest generated by their use. 
Langham (1977) conducted a study of the value of instructional 
materials in farm tractor tune-up. The researcher reviewed current 
materials with the help of teachers and then developed an instructional 
packet for teachers to use in teaching tractor tune-up. His study 
used a one group pretest-posttest research design. He found that the 
instructional packet enhanced student proficiency in the area of farm 
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tractor tune-up and that the materials were accepted favorably by 
the teachers. 
Tillman (1976) surveyed the teachers in Virginia to determine 
the extent that they were using instructional materials developed by 
the Agricultural Education Program Area at Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute and State University. He was concerned with the 17 instruc­
tional material packets which had been developed and disseminated. 
Teachers rated all 17 instructional materials as "good." The study 
determined that teachers wanted instructional materials to contain 
transparency masters, student worksheets, tear-out pages, and teacher's 
keys. 
After studying 179 Illinois secondary school vocational agriculture 
instructors, Peuse and Swanson (1979) concluded that well-designed instruc­
tional materials in vocational agriculture generally received widespread 
acclaim by teachers. The study was to determine the factors affecting 
the teacher's acceptance of an instructional unit on international 
agriculture. Three groups were identified: (1) 19 teachers who had 
taught the unit during the two-month trial period, (2) 120 teachers 
planning to teach the unit, and (3) 34 teachers not planning to teach 
the unit. The conclusion reached was that the most significant factor 
affecting teacher acceptance of the unit was previous international 
experience/education. Peuse stated that teachers believed that not 
only did they benefit from developed instructional units, but that 
student learning was greatly facilitated. 
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A study by Ridenour (1965) concluded that materials in vocational 
agriculture should be structured to enhance the teaching-learning 
process. Through research, educators must determine the educational 
value of materials before they should be disseminated to teachers. 
Summary of instructional materials literature 
While some of the investigations on the incorporation and effective 
use of instructional materials have shown positive results on student 
learning, other studies have indicated little effect on student learning. 
The investigators have used a variety of procedures; however, the 
posttest only control group design and the pretest-posttest control 
group design were the most popular. The effectiveness of the in­
structional materials was measured by student cognitive knowledge, 
student attitude, teacher acceptance, teacher attitude, and student 
proficiency in performing skills. 
Several researchers concluded that instructional materials could 
help the teachers better organize their instructional program and would 
help them save valuable time. They also pointed out the need for 
evaluating the educational values of the materials before they are 
disseminated. 
Inservice 
The preceding divisions of the review of literature have dealt 
with FFA and the value of instructional materials. This section will 
focus on inservice for teachers. 
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Regardless of how new materials were invented and produced, they 
must eventually be used by teachers before they can have an impact 
(Baez, 1976). Teachers are often reluctant to implement new materials 
because they are not acquainted with them. He suggested that teachers 
can be motivated to use new materials by getting them involved in the 
actual process of design, invention, and development of the materials 
as part of their pre-service and in-service training. 
Havelock (1979) discussed diffusion as a two-step process that 
involved dissemination and demonstration. He saw dissemination as a 
widespread awareness of the invention, while demonstration would 
provide a type of inservice on the operating qualities of the innova­
tion. 
Joslin (1980), in a meta-analysis of research on inservice teacher 
education, included 902 data sets extracted from 137 research reports 
published between 1965 and 1978. She concluded that inservice educa­
tion is effective in changing teacher rzhievement, skill, and attitude. 
She admitted, however, that teacher participation in inservice programs 
is of questionable effectiveness in the attempt to change students. 
Several studies of inservice education have been conducted in 
general education. Mello (1976) examined the effectiveness of in-
service on teacher-made instructional materials and use of audiovisual 
equipment. Approximately, 900 Rhode Island teachers were trained in 
the inservice program. The teachers were divided into three groups: 
two with different levels of the inservice and the third group having 
no inservice (control). Mello concluded that teachers who participated 
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In an inservice training program demonstrated significantly greater 
utilization of the instructional materials and equipment than those 
teachers who had not had such training. 
Another study which supported the use of inservice training for 
teachers was conducted by Anderson (1978). She developed an instructional 
packet on health which included (1) learning goals, (2) curriculum, (3) 
learning activities, (4) an evaluation instrument, and (5) a questionnaire 
to collect teacher responses. An inservice training program model was 
designed by the researcher to train teachers on the use of the in­
structional packet. Anderson (1978) concluded that inservice educa­
tion can offer a viable approach for presenting materials to teachers 
and in turn, teachers will be better able to educate students. 
Baca (1979) also found that inservice training of teachers can 
have positive results on teachers. His study dealt with the inservice 
effectiveness on an activity-oriented science teaching program. A 
significant difference in teaching science between teachers receiving 
inservice as compared to those who did not receive inservice (control) 
was detected. Data also revealed that following the inservice, 
participants spent more time teaching science than those who were not 
in the program. 
Using a control group design, Reinberg (1979) found that a short-
term inservice training program was effective in advancing the academic 
achievement of the participants. Using supervisors' ratings as an 
evaluation, the participants of the program seemed to benefit sig­
nificantly in terms of information gained and attitudes changed. 
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Two studies reviewed found no change in teachers caused by in-
service training. Sunday's (1978) study of over 500 teachers in 
Spokane, Washington, found that a one-day inservice program on career 
education did not cause a significant difference between groups. 
Two groups of teachers were selected, (1) those receiving an instruc­
tional packet on career education and (2) those teachers receiving 
career education objectives only. She concluded from the data that 
inservice was not effective as measured by the knowledge, attitude, 
and behavior of teachers. 
In a similar study, Guskey (1979) concluded that an inservice 
education experience alone has little effect upon the perceptions or 
behaviors of experienced teachers. The sample included 98 public 
school teachers across grades 2-12. Although no significant change 
in teacher behavior was found, statistical procedures showed that the 
degree of positive change in student learning outcomes does appear 
to determine the degree of change in (1) teachers' perceptions of 
responsibility for student learning, (2) their feelings of adequacy 
in teaching situations, (3) their positive feelings toward teaching 
activities, and (4) the consistency with which they predict student 
achievement. Guskey (1979) stated that only when teachers find they 
have a greater influence upon learning of their students will they 
change. 
In the previous studies cited, "positive" and "no" changes have 
been observed in the participants (teachers) of the inservice training; 
however, the effects of inservice training of teachers upon the learning 
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of their students were not measured. A study by Bacon (1978) tried 
to determine the effects of an inservice reading program for high 
school teachers in Massachusetts. It was concluded that an inservice 
course can be effective in changing secondary teachers' attitudes, 
knowledge, and behavior concerning the incorporation of reading 
strategies into their classes. Bacon (1978) stated that it was 
unclear whether such inservice training courses for teachers can 
produce changes in student behavior. 
Undoubtedly, there are other factors which affect student achieve­
ment besides inservice. A study conducted by Goldman (1978) sought to 
determine the relationship between teacher inservice training and 
student achievement. The sample included eight Los Angeles City high 
schools. Goldman (1978) suggested that differences in student achieve­
ment scores can be explained by the interaction of: (1) student socio­
economic status; (2) the principal's role perceptions; (3) quality, 
content, style of inservice training; (4) teacher receptivity to 
inservice education; and (5) the state of teacher motivation at a 
particular school site. 
Collectively, the experiments suggested that properly presented 
inservice training can benefit teachers and, therefore, benefit 
students even though there are many other factors which affect student 
achievement. 
Harris e^ a^. (1969) stated that inservice education is commonly 
associated with curriculum development and that rarely is the selection 
of and development of instructional materials accomplished without 
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concomitant inservice education also occurring. The same holds true 
in agriculture education. 
McCracken (1978), in a review of the development of instructional 
materials by teacher education centers, stated that teachers need 
assistance to help them more effectively interpret and use new subject 
matter materials, and such assistance should be provided through in-
service training programs for teachers. 
Concurring with McCracken, Urbanic (1971) concluded: 
Teachers feel that references are useful and needed, 
but as long as curriculum materials are produced and only 
made available to teachers without proper instruction as to 
their use, these curriculum materials probably will not 
lead to substantial increases in students' learning, as 
measured by scores on objective tests, nor will they 
substantially reduce the number of other references used, 
the class preparation time or the number of class periods 
required to teach a specific unit (Urbanic, 1971, p. 119). 
Urbanic's study was limited by the fact that teachers in the experimental 
group received instructional references without instructions on how to 
use them. 
Ehresman's (1966) study dealing with instructional units on agri­
cultural cooperatives was discussed earlier in the review of instruc­
tional materials. In his conclusions, he stated: 
Maximum benefits from structured instructional 
materials may not be realized unless teachers are aware 
of the materials and are given the assistance in 
utilizing the materials (Ehresman, 1966, p. 2006-A). 
Similarly, Kaas (1976) emphasized in his conclusions of a study of 
horticulture teaching methods in Iowa the importance of Inservice 
education. He stated: 
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Inservice education should be planned and Implemented 
by qualified personnel in order to provide an avenue for 
teachers who desire to upgrade their present background in 
horticulture (Kaas, 1976, p. 114). 
Summary of Inservlce reviews 
In summary. Inservice can be an effective means to incorporate 
new instructional materials into the instructional program. Teachers 
need to become acquainted with the new materials and their use. In-
service can improve teachers' skills and their attitudes toward new 
materials. Research also indicates that once teachers see the benefit 
of the new materials for their students, they will more readily adopt 
such materials. 
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CHAPTER III. 
EXECUTION OF STUDY 
The primary purpose of this study was to evaluate the effective­
ness of the instructional packet for teaching beginning vocational 
agriculture students about leadership and FFA. To accomplish this 
objective, the following methods and procedures were used. 
Design 
The design for this investigation was a posttest-only control 
group design, described in Tuckman (1978). The design may be represented 
graphically as: 
R 
R 
R 
These symbols are explained as follows; 
R indicates random selection from the population and random 
assignment to the separate treatment groups or levels. 
X^ represents the treatment group in which teachers taught 
leadership and FFA to beginning students using the instructional 
packet; in addition, the teacher received inservice on how to use 
the packet. 
Xg represents the treatment group in which teachers taught leader­
ship and FFA to beginning students using the instructional packet with 
no inservice. 
O1O4 
X, °2°5 
O3O6 
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Xg represents the treatment group in which instructors taught 
leadership and FFA to beginning students using conventional materials 
and methods (the control treatment). 
^1^2*^3 depict a posttest to measure student knowledge of FFA and 
a posttest to measure student attitude toward FFA. 
indicate questionnaires designed to collect chapter 
information and personal data from the teachers. 
Population 
The population for the study consisted of vocational agriculture 
departments in Iowa during the 1980-1981 school year. Additional 
restrictions were imposed so that the actual population available for 
the study was defined as follows: 
1. Teachers must have been teaching a class of beginning voca­
tional agriculture students. 
2. Teachers must have agreed to teach a unit on leadership and 
FFA to their beginning students of the 1980-1981 school year, 
between August 28 and November 1. 
Sample 
Sixty schools were randomly selected to participate in the study. 
Alternative schools were numerically ordered to be used as replacements 
in the event that some of the original 60 schools could not participate. 
Superintendents of the teachers selected were then contacted by letter 
(Appendix A) to get their permission to contact the vocational agri­
culture teachers. Seventy-five superintendents were contacted; 70 gave 
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the researcher permission to contact the teachers. A letter (Appendix 
A) was then sent to the selected teachers briefly explaining the 
research project and asking for their approval for participation. 
Seventy teachers agreed to become involved in the project. 
Briers (1978), from previous studies, determined that in order 
to reduce sampling errors and insignificant results, a sample size 
of 17 in each group was needed. The researcher chose sample sizes 
of 20 for all three of the treatment groups. 
Description of Treatment Levels 
Experimental studies "refer to that portion of research in which 
variables are manipulated and their effects upon other variables 
observed" (Campbell and Stanley, 1971, p. 1). In the section entitled 
"Instrumentation," the dependent variables and their measurement are 
described. This section describes the independent variable manipulated 
by the researcher — the "degree" to which teachers had access to the 
instructional packet on leadership and FFA programs. Three levels of 
the independent variables were used in the study. 
Experimental group 1 
A set of teaching materials entitled An Instructional Packet on 
Leadership and FFA for Beginning Vocational Agriculture Students and 
inservice provided to vocational agriculture teachers on the use of 
the packet constituted the "treatment level 1" for group 1 of the 
experimental schools. 
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Experimental group 2 
Group 2 consisted of those teachers who used the instructional 
packet but had received no inservice on how to use the teaching materials. 
Control group 
Schools (teachers and students) assigned to the control group 
were not given the instructional packet. Rather, the teachers were 
asked to teach what they would ordinarily teach on leadership and FFA 
to their beginning students. They were merely instructed to collect 
information from their students after teaching their leadership and 
FFA unit. 
Instructional packet 
The instructional packet was developed by the researcher and 
Richard I. Carter as part of the Iowa Agriculture and Home Economics 
project entitled "The Role of Youth Organizations for Students 
Interested in Agricultural Careers." The instructional packet was 
produced for vocational agriculture teachers to use in teaching 
beginning vocational agriculture students leadership and FFA. The 
packet included four problem areas. The first problem area, "Discover­
ing Opportunities in FFA," was designed to help students understand 
the importance of leadership and the advantages of FFA training. 
The second problem area was "Achieving the Grcenhand Degree." 
Activities in this area focused on the requirements of becoming a 
leader and FFA member. 
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"Becoming Involved in FFA Activities" was the third problem area. 
Learning the responsibilities of members and learning how to become 
involved in activities was the theme of problem area three. 
The final area, titled "Planning for Advancement in FFA," was 
designed to help members set goals and plan ways to reach those goals. 
Each of the four problem areas included study questions, a state­
ment of desired student outcomes, specific objectives, teaching procedures, 
and a conclusion. A variety of individualized and group learning 
activities was suggested for each problem area. Masters for student 
handouts, transparencies, bulletin boards, and student activities were 
provided and suggestions made for their use. A teacher key was provided 
for each student handout and a quiz was included in the packet. 
Instructional methods that utilized a variety of techniques to get 
the students involved were suggested. The packet was designed for 
approximately 20 class periods (hours) of instruction in beginning 
vocational agriculture classes. 
Teacher inservice 
Copies of the instructional packet were delivered to the voca­
tional agriculture teachers from the experimental group 1 through an 
inservice meeting. Teachers were asked to attend the meeting, where 
the contents of the packet were received and discussed. Emphasis was 
placed on the contents of the packet and the instructional methodology 
suggested. In addition, the teachers were provided instruction on 
administering the posttest to their students. A copy of the agenda 
for the inservice meetings is presented in Appendix A. Teachers who 
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could not attend the inservice group meeting were eliminated from 
the study. 
Instrumentation 
Four instruments were developed to measure the dependent variables. 
Two were designed to be completed by students with the guidance of their 
vocational agriculture teacher, and two were used to collect data from 
the teachers involved in the research. The development of the instru­
ments is described in the following paragraphs. A copy of each instru­
ment is included in Appendix D. 
Student Instruments 
FFA Knowledge Inventory An objective test of 50 multiple 
choice items with four alternatives each was used to assess each 
student's knowledge of FFA. The test was administered as a posttest 
with the items and the alternatives for each item randomly arranged. 
The individual items were based on research at the University of 
Arizona and the University of Minnesota. Standardized tests for "FFA" 
and "Personal Development Through FFA" have been tested and evaluated. 
The 91 questions on the two criterion referenced evaluative instruments 
(McCormick e^ al., 1977a and 1977b) were used by vocational agriculture 
teachers in Arizona to determine students' knowledge of the FFA. 
Kim (1979) conducted a research study at the University of Minnesota 
to develop an appropriate test instrument to measure cognitive knowledge 
of FFA. The FFA knowledge test Kim developed contained 108 questions 
dealing with the FFA and parliamentary procedure. 
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The researcher combined the standardized tests from Minnesota 
and Arizona, eliminating questions on parliamentary procedure. Also 
eliminated were the questions that had a discrimination index of 
below the 15 percent level (Kim, 1979, p. 84). The remaining questions 
were field tested using two groups of beginning vocational agriculture 
students in two different departments. 
Item analysis was then conducted by the researcher and once again 
the questions with a low discrimination index were eliminated. To 
insure face validity, the test was typed and reproduced similar in 
design to a common teacher-made test. Test reliability was measured 
and item analysis done as part of the experiment (reported in Chapter IV). 
The resulting instrument consisted of 50 multiple choice items. 
FFA Attitude Inventory To measure each vocational agriculture 
student's attitude toward leadership and FFA, an FFA attitude scale was 
developed. This scale consisted of 30 statements written by the project 
team. Based on a review of literature and objectives from the 
affective domain in the instructional materials, each statement was 
designed to elicit a response of agreement or disagreement from the 
students. Students were asked to express their opinions about each 
statement using the following scale: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
/ / / / i i 
strongly disagree slightly neither slightly agree strongly 
disagree disagree agree agree agree 
nor 
disagree 
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The items on the scale were arranged randomly and independently. Again, 
reproduction and format resembled a teacher-constructed measure and 
were field tested with two groups of beginning vocational agriculture 
students. As part of the analysis of data, item- and factor-analytic 
techniques were employed. Reliability was also measured from data 
collected in the experiment. 
School and Teacher Demographic Data 
Teacher questionnaire A 15-item questionnaire was designed to 
assess situational variables relative to the school and teacher. 
Questions were asked to gather teacher personal data, school and 
vocational agriculture department data, and other data associated 
with the FFA. This instrument was completed by each vocational 
agriculture teacher at the conclusion of the experiment. 
FFA Chapter Activities Inventory The 16-question inventory was 
designed to assess relative activity of an FFA chapter compared to the 
activity rating of the other schools in the study. Previous research 
by Welton (1971), Swanson (1979), and Kim (1979) identified the 
variables which indicate a chapter activity rating. Those variables 
were included on the chapter activity inventory. 
Collection of Data 
The teachers in the experimental groups were mailed a letter 
requesting projected completion dates and the number of students in 
each school. The researcher used this information to mail the instru­
ments in correct quantities and at the proper time. 
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Teachers in the control group were contacted by the researcher 
after they had agreed to participate in the study. A letter was 
mailed to them requesting the number of students in their beginning 
vocational agriculture classes and the approximate dates between 
which they would teach their leadership and FFA units. Using this 
information, the investigator mailed the instruments and directions 
for their administration shortly before the reported completion date 
for teaching the unit. (See Appendix A.) 
These procedures resulted in usable data from 54 of the 60 schools — 
17 schools in experimental group 1, 19 schools in experimental group 2, 
and 18 schools in the control group (see Appendix B). Various factors 
contributed to the less than 100 percent response. Among these were 
loss of materials in the mail, late arrival of materials, and failure 
to attend the inservice meeting. This experimental mortality may be 
considered a threat to internal validity; however, informal assessments 
indicated that this loss of respondents from the comparison groups was 
random. 
Analysis of Data 
The data gathered from the teachers and students were coded and 
recorded on tape and IBM cards. Analyses were done using computer 
facilities at the Testing Center and at the Computation Center, Iowa 
State University. The following description of analytical procedures 
is an overview of statistical treatment of data. The computer program 
that served as the basis for selecting statistical routine was the 
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) (Nie ^  , 1975). 
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Data modification procedures 
After the data were on tape and IBM cards, procedures were 
employed to modify and reduce the data so that the objectives of the 
study could be accomplished. Data were collected from each individual 
student; however, since schools (or classes) were randomly chosen and 
assigned to treatment groups, the intact class served as the experi­
mental unit to evaluate the treatment effects. Following is an 
explanation of the data modification procedures used. 
Modification of FFA knowledge data Responses from students 
for each item on the knowledge exam were placed on National Computer 
Systems answer sheet by the individual student. The sheets were 
scored by the Iowa State University Testing Center. The number of 
correct responses was multiplied by two to convert all scores to a 
percentage basis, the highest possible score being 100. Class means 
were computed to be used for the analysis of treatment effects. 
Modification of FFA attitude scale data As reported in the 
instrumentation section, students responded to 30 statements about 
leadership and FFA on a scale of "1" to "7." For analysis purposes, 
a total FFA attitude score was derived by summing the values for each 
student and finding the mean. The students' means were used to 
compute the class or school mean. This school mean was divided by 7 
and multiplied by 100 to result in a possible score of 100. This 
transformed value for class means was used as the experimental unit 
observation. 
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Modification of data from teacher questionnaire Because only 
one teacher existed for each school, their response represented data 
from the experimental unit. Therefore, no modification was needed 
before their data were entered for statistical analysis. 
Descriptive analyses 
Analysis of background variables SPSS program FREQUENCIES was 
used to describe categorical variables for teacher and school character­
istics. SPSS program AGGREGEATE was employed to group data. This 
procedure produced means and standard deviations for each of the 
variables. 
Analysis of dependent variable data-gathering instruments The FFA 
knowledge exam was analyzed by the Testing Center at Iowa State University. 
Reliability was computed for test responses. The FFA attitude scale was 
analyzed for consistency using SPSS sub-program RELIABILITY. The 
reliability coefficient alpha was computed for the entire 30-item scale. 
Variances of the individual items and item intercorrelations were 
computed to determine the feasibility for summing the items to give a 
total score. The results of these analyses, representing characteristics 
of the Instruments, are reported in Chapter IV. 
Inferential analyses 
SPSS program PEARSON CORR calculated the Pearson product-moment 
coefficients of correlation for selected pairs of variables. Significant 
correlations were Inferred from the procedure. SPSS program ONEWAY 
provided analysis of variance to determine the effect of various 
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teacher and school characteristics on the students' knowledge score, 
attitude toward FFA, and chapter activities score. 
SPSS program ANOVA was used to analyze the effects of treatment 
levels on both student knowledge of FFA and attitude toward FFA. In 
addition, the SPSS program ANOVA with a covariate factor (chapter 
activity score) was run to remove the effect of chapter activeness 
upon student scores and attitude. 
Summary of Research Procedure 
The study was conducted during fall semester, 1980, to evaluate 
the effectiveness of an instructional packet on leadership and FFA 
for beginning vocational agriculture students in Iowa. Effectiveness 
was assessed in terras of (1) student knowledge of FFA and (2) student 
attitude toward FFA. Three treatment levels were used: (1) schools 
whose teachers were provided the instructional packet and inservice 
education on its use, (2) schools whose teachers were provided the 
instructional packet without inservice, and (3) schools whose teachers 
were not provided access to the instructional packet (control group). 
The posttest only control group design was used in the study. 
At the conclusion of this instruction, posttest instruments collected 
information, concerning (1) student knowledge of FFA, (2) student 
attitude toward FFA, (3) teacher personal, situational, and pro­
grammatic variables, and (4) FFA chapter activity inventory. 
Schools were randomly selected from a frame of vocational agri­
culture departments in Iowa and were randomly assigned to the control 
or experimental group. Actually, each experimental unit consisted 
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of the teacher and the students enrolled in their beginning voca­
tional agriculture class. 
Administration of data collecting instruments was done by the 
vocational agriculture teacher. The data were then statistically 
analyzed using computer facilities at Iowa State University. 
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CHAPTER IV. 
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effectiveness of 
an instructional packet for teaching leadership and FFA to beginning 
vocational agriculture students in Iowa. To accomplish this purpose, 
schools with vocational agriculture programs were randomly chosen to 
participate in the study. The schools were randomly assigned to one 
of three groups: (group 1) schools whose teachers were provided an 
instructional packet and inservice on its use, (group 2) schools 
whose teachers were provided an instructional packet without inservice, 
and (group 3) schools whose teachers used their traditional materials 
and methods (control group). Data collected from the three groups 
were as follows: (1) student knowledge of FFA, (2) student attitude 
toward FFA, (3) school and teacher demographic data, and (4) FFA 
Chapter Activity Inventory. 
Results of data analyses are presented in three sections: (1) 
analyses of data collection instruments, (2) correlational analyses 
of variables, and (3) comparison of treatment groups. 
Data Collection Instruments 
Reliability coefficients were computed for the two instruments 
used to collect information on the dependent variables. Results of 
these procedures are presented in the following sections. 
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FFA Knowledge Inventory 
Students were asked to complete a 50-item FFA Knowledge Inventory 
and their responses were analyzed. Shown in Table 1 are summary 
statistics which were calculated to appraise the inventory. The 790 
students who participated in the study answered correctly an average 
of 64.07 percent of the items. The KR-20 reliability estimate of .86 
calculated for the data was considered a good indication that the 
instrument was internally consistent. 
Table 1. Descriptive summary of FFA Knowledge Inventory 
Characteristic Value 
Number of students 790 
Mean score 64.07 
KR-20 reliability estimate 0.86 
Individual item analyses of the FFA Knowledge Inventory are 
presented in Table 2. A copy of the inventory is included in Appendix D. 
The percentage of students who correctly answered each of the items on 
the FFA Knowledge Inventory ranged from 28 to 94 percent. Tests should 
contain items of varying difficulty and the FFA Knowledge Inventory met 
that criteria. 
FFA Attitude Inventory 
A measure of the student's attitude toward FFA was made using a 
30-item attitude scale (included in Appendix D). A summary of the 
results of the attitude scale analysis is presented in Table 3. 
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Table 2. Item analysis of FFA Knowledge Inventory 
Percent Percent 
Item correct Item correct 
1 61 26 58 
2 92 27 44 
3 47 28 85 
4 28 29 39 
5 66 30 62 
6 94 31 75 
7 65 32 74 
8 56 33 38 
9 71 34 66 
10 63 35 90 
11 65 36 60 
12 70 37 45 
13 57 38 51 
14 60 39 64 
15 79 40 63 
16 81 41 63 
17 76 42 55 
18 28 43 49 
19 80 44 83 
20 85 45 58 
21 70 46 61 
22 83 47 47 
23 39 48 69 
24 35 49 78 
25 83 50 91 
The reliability coefficient (coefficient alpha) was computed and 
found to be .945. The magnitude of the coefficient of reliability was 
evidence that the items in the scale were linearly related. 
Table 3. Summary of FFA attitude scale characteristics 
Characteristics Value 
Number of students 
Reliability (coefficient alpha) 
790 
0.945 
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Item analyses results for the FFA Attitude Inventory are given 
in Table 4. The means of the 30 items ranged between 4.48 and 6.02. 
A Likert type scale was used with values from 1 to 7 with a scale 
mean of 4. The seven-point scale allowed students to indicate their 
relative agreement or disagreement of each of the items, with 1 
representing "strongly disagree" to 7 representing "strongly agree." 
All mean responses were above the scale mean which indicated that 
the students were in general agreement as to the value of FFA participa­
tion. 
Summary of instrument characteristics 
The two instruments used to collect data from students (FFA 
Knowledge Inventory and FFA Attitude Inventory) had good internal 
consistency as measured by the reliability coefficient. Based on 
previous research and the analysis of the inventories, the instruments 
were considered acceptable by the researcher. 
Correlational Analyses of Variables 
The second step of the analysis of data collected in the study 
was the computation of Pearson product-moment coefficients of 
correlation between: (1) the FFA chapter activities score and the 
independent variables on the FFA Chapter Activities Inventory, and 
(2) the dependent variables for the data obtained from the 54 schools 
participating in the study. Since schools were the experimental unit 
in the study, school (class) means were used for all variables. 
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Table 4. FFA Attitude Inventory 
Variable Mean S.D. 
1. FFA helps members learn to cooperate with others. 5.99 1.09 
2. FFA provides leadership training for members. 5.91 1.15 
3. FFA extends vocational agriculture instruction 
beyond the classroom. 5.84 1.31 
4. FFA helps students develop their interests in 
agriculture. 5.97 1.41 
5. FFA provides opportunities for members to improve 
their speaking ability. 5.29 1.42 
6. FFA is operated of, for, and by members. 5.67 1.42 
7. FFA provides opportunities for members' personal 
growth and development. 5.31 1.41 
8. Membership in an organization requires more than 
paying dues. 6.02 1.35 
9. FFA provides opportunities for all students 
enrolled in vocational agriculture. 5.67 1.49 
10. Personal goals can be achieved through the FFA. 5.75 1.34 
11. FFA can help members set personal goals. 5.64 1.34 
12. Chapter leadership involves more members than 
just officers. 5.63 1.37 
13. Members have opportunities to participate in 
FFA chapter meetings. 5.92 1.29 
14. Members' interests are reflected in the chapter's 
Program of Activities. 5.16 1.39 
15. The Program of Activities provides direction in 
planning and conducting chapter activities. 5.46 1.25 
16. Committees provide for member involvement in 
the FFA. 5.50 1.41 
17. Proficiency awards provide recognition for 
students' SOE programs. 5.59 1.40 
18. FFA contests provide members an opportunity to 
develop agricultural skills in an interest area. 5.79 1.29 
19. Involvement is the key to becoming a leader. 5.79 1.49 
20. FFA contests are based on classroom instruction. 4.48 1.64 
21. FFA is important to all vo-ag students. 5.03 1.79 
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Table 4. Continued 
Variable Mean S.D. 
22. FFA benefits the community. 5.42 1.46 
23. FFA is an important part of the vo-ag program. 5.65 1.48 
24. FFA helps members learn to accept and carry out 
responsibilities. 5.77 1.40 
25. FFA helps members learn how to meet and greet 
people. 5.29 1.44 
26. FFA helps members build self-confidence. 5.61 1.41 
27. FFA helps members learn to communicate effectively. 5.25 1.44 
28. FFA helps members gain recognition for SOE pro­
g r a m s  .  5 . 4 6 1 . 4 1  
29. FFA helps members assume leadership in other 
organizations. 5.42 1.44 
30. Active FFA participation can help prepare students 
for adult leadership roles. 5.77 1.52 
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Relations of variables on FFA Chapter Activities Inventory 
As discussed in Chapter I, the advisor's rating of chapter 
activeness was chosen to represent the FFA chapter activities score. 
Data in Table 5 show coefficients of correlation between the advisor's 
rating and the variables on the FFA Chapter Activities Inventory. 
Also included are indications of those relationships that were 
statistically significant. 
Table 5. Coefficients of correlation of FFA Chapter Activities 
Inventory variables with advisor's rating of chapter 
activeness 
Variable description Correlation Probability 
1. Percent of vo-ag enrollment are 
FFA members .48 .000** 
2. Chapter meetings .15 .139 
3. Executive committee meetings .14 .162 
4. Average percentage of attendance at 
chapter meetings .20 .069 
5. Special recreational and social 
meetings .27 .025* 
6. Percentage of members with official 
jackets .24 .042* 
7. Chapter selling activities .13 .172 
8. Community service activities .40 .001** 
9. Chapter Farmer Degrees awarded .31 .012* 
10. Printed FFA articles published .56 .000** 
11. Members attending State FFA Convention .44 .001** 
12. Members attending National FFA Convention .42 .001** 
13. Chapter FFA proficiency awards presented .45 .000** 
14. FFA proficiency awards submitted to 
district level .53 .000** 
15. Participation in FFA judging contests .30 .014* 
16. Applicants for the FFA State and American 
Farmer Degrees .53 .000** 
*Signifleant at .05. 
**Signifleant at .01. 
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Significant positive relationships (a=.05) between the advisor's 
rating of activeness and inventory variables were found for 12 of the 
16 items, with eight items significant at the .01 level. The strength 
of these relationships reinforced the conclusion researched by Kim 
(1979) that the advisor's rating was a good indicator of the active­
ness of their FFA chapter. 
To determine the relationship between the FFA chapter activities 
score and teacher and school variables, the correlations of coefficients 
were determined and are shown in Table 6. Only two variables were 
significantly related with the activities score which were "total 
years taught vocational agriculture" and "total vocational agriculture 
enrollment." In contrast to what was found in the study of Cvancara 
(1976), data showed that as the number of students in vocational 
agriculture increased, the more active a chapter became. 
Relations between dependent variables and FFA chapter activities score 
To determine the relationships existing between dependent variables, 
coefficients of correlation were computed. Data in Table 7 show that a 
positive relationship existed among the three variables. Using the 
total sample, a significant correlation at the .01 level was found to 
exist between the FFA knowledge score and the FFA attitude score. 
The tendency, then, was for students to score higher on the knowledge 
test as their attitude of the FFA increased; or inversely, for 
students' attitude toward FFA to increase as their knowledge of FFA 
increased. 
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Table 6. Coefficients of correlation between FFA chapter activities 
score and teacher/school characteristics 
Variable Correlation Probability 
1. Total years taught vo-ag .23 .048* 
2. Years at present school .21 .061 
3. Type of certificate .03 .399 
4. Highest degree held .16 .118 
5. Had vo-ag in high school .07 .318 
6. FFA member in high school .07 .318 
7. Had college course on FFA and 
leadership .02 .432 
8. Total 9-12 school enrollment .07 .302 
9. Total vo-ag enrollment .33 .007** 
10. Total day-school classes taught .003 .491 
11. Total preparations per day .19 .085 
12. Normal number of days spent 
teaching FFA .07 .299 
13. Teaching days spent this year on 
FFA .02 .430 
14. Written guidelines for FFA 
participation .19 .075 
15. FFA meetings held at night -.15 .133 
*Significant at .05. 
**Significant at .01. 
Table 7. Coefficients of correlation between dependent variables 
and FFA chapter activities score 
Variable Correlation Probability 
FFA knowledge score with 
FFA attitude score 0.4040 P=0.001** 
FFA attitude score with 
FFA chapter activities score 0.2979 P=0.014* 
FFA knowledge score with 
FFA activities score 0.0898 P=0.259 
*Significant at .05. 
**Significant at .01. 
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Using the advisor's rating of chapter activeness as the chapter 
activities score, comparisons were made between chapter activities 
score and the dependent variables. Comparing the FFA attitude score 
with the FFA chapter activities score yielded a significant relation­
ship at the .05 level. Therefore, students from the more active 
chapters had a better attitude toward the FFA than students from less 
active chapters. 
However, there was no significant relationship between the 
student's score on the knowledge test and the activeness of their 
FFA chapter. This relationship indicated that the level of active­
ness of a FFA chapter has little influence on the student's cognitive 
knowledge of FFA. 
Relations between dependent variables and teacher/school characteristics 
The next step in the correlational analysis of the data was to 
compute the relationships between the dependent variables and the 
teacher/school characteristics. The coefficients of correlation 
reported in Tables 8 and 9 disregard any treatment effect. Three 
variables were significantly correlated with the FFA knowledge score, 
and 14 of the 15 variables were positively correlated. 
Teachers who had taken vocational agriculture in high school 
and were FFA members, were two of the significant variables. These 
positive correlations (shown in Table 8) indicated that there was a 
significant relationship between teachers' personal experience in 
vocational agriculture/FFA in high school and their students' knowledge 
of the FFA. The teachers' experience in FFA perhaps served as an asset 
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Table 8. Coefficients of correlation between FFA knowledge score 
and teacher/school characteristics 
Variable Correlation Probability 
1. Total years taught vo-ag -.03 .406 
2. Years at present school .02 .438 
3. Type of certificate .01 .485 
4. Highest degree held .15 .144 
5. Had vo-ag in high school .25 .036* 
6. FFA member in high school .25 .036* 
7. Had college course on FFA and 
leadership .05 .354 
8. Total 9-12 school enrollment .03 .420 
9. Total vo-ag enrollment ,15 .145 
10. Total day-school classes taught .03 .404 
11. Total preparations per day .32 .009** 
12. Normal number of days spent teaching 
FFA .05 .352 
13. Teaching days spent this year on FFA .17 .111 
14. Written guidelines for FFA participa­
tion .13 .181 
15. FFA meetings held at night .17 .107 
^Significant at .05. 
**Significant at .01. 
in passing that information along to their students. The variable, 
"total preparations per day" was significant with FFA knowledge score 
at the .01 level. The strength of this relationship indicated that 
the more preparations per day a teacher has the higher the students 
scored on the knowledge test. The only negative correlation was with 
the total number of years the teachers had taught vocational agri­
culture; however, the correlation was small (-.03) and not significant. 
Comparison of the FFA attitude score with teacher/school character­
istics produced one significant relationship as indicated in Table 9. 
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Table 9. Coefficients of correlation between FFA attitude score and 
teacher/school characteristics 
Variable Correlation Probability 
1. Total years taught vo-ag -.01 .473 
2. Years at present school .06 .321 
3. Type of certificate .07 .289 
4. Highest degree held .06 .328 
5. Had vo-ag in high school .06 .320 
6. FFA member in high school .06 .320 
7. Had college course on FFA and 
leadership .11 .222 
8. Total 9-12 school enrollment .02 .435 
9. Total vo-ag enrollment .11 .217 
10. Total day-school classes taught .19 .081 
11. Total preparations per day .05 .370 
12. Normal number of days spent teaching 
FFA .07 .305 
13. Teaching days spent this year on FFA .01 .468 
14. Written guidelines for FFA participa­
tion .25 .034* 
15. FFA meetings held at night -.03 .427 
*Significant at .05. 
Schools that had written guidelines for FFA participation correlated 
at the .05 level with students' attitude score. The correlations 
between FFA attitude score and teacher/school characteristics were 
positive except for total years teaching (-.01) and holding FFA 
meetings at night (-.03) which were negative but not significant. 
Relations between dependent variables and FFA Chapter Activities 
Inventory variables 
Correlational analyses were continued to compare the dependent 
variables with the FFA Chapter Activities Inventory variables. 
Fourteen of the 16 items included in the Chapter Activities Inventory 
and shown in Table 10 were positively correlated with students' FFA 
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knowledge scores. The relationship of variables number 15 (participa­
tion in FFA judging contest), and 16 (applicants for the FFA State 
and American Farmer Degree) was found to be significant at the .05 
level with students' knowledge scores. Theoretically, explanation of 
these correlations is difficult, but results indicated that the more 
members participating in judging contests and the more applicants 
for State and American Farmer Degrees a chapter has, the higher the 
cognitive knowledge of FFA possessed by the students. 
Table 10. Coefficients of correlations of FFA knowledge score with 
FFA Chapter Activities Inventory variables 
Variable description Correlation Probability 
1. Percent of vo-ag enrollment are FFA 
members .02 .447 
2. Chapter meetings .02 .445 
3. Executive committee meetings .09 .269 
4. Average percentage of attendance at 
chapter meetings .15 .142 
5. Special recreational and social 
meetings .03 .414 
6. Percentage of members with official 
jackets .11 .213 
7. Chapter selling activities —. 08 .276 
8. Community service activities .15 .139 
9. Chapter Farmer Degrees awarded .21 .061 
10. Printed FFA articles published .06 .345 
11. Members attending State FFA Convention .05 .353 
12, Members attending National FFA Convention .09 .266 
13. Chapter FFA proficiency awards presented .04 .380 
14. FFA proficiency awards submitted to 
district level -.08 .291 
15. Participation in FFA judging contests .33 .008** 
16. Applicants for the FFA State and American 
Farmer Degrees .23 .050* 
*Signifleant at .05. 
**Signifleant at .01. 
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FFA attitude scores (Table 11) were also compared with variables 
on the activities inventory. Significant relationships were discovered 
between the FFA attitude score and four variables which were: 
community service activities, Chapter Farmer Degrees awarded, chapter 
FFA proficiency awards presented, and applicants for the State and 
American Farmer Degree. The latter three variables listed above 
involved individual participation activities where members received 
awards based on their own accomplishments. 
Table 11. Coefficients of correlation of FFA attitude score with 
FFA Chapter Activities Inventory variables 
Variable description Correlation Probability 
1. Percent of vo-ag enrollment are 
FFA members .20 .071 
2. Chapter meetings -.19 .088 
3. Executive committee meetings .13 .177 
4. Average percentage of attendance at 
chapter meetings .15 .143 
5. Special recreational and social 
meetings .13 .175 
6. Percentage of members with official 
jackets .001 .496 
7. Chapter selling activities —. 08 .277 
8. Community service activities .29 .017* 
9. Chapter Farmer Degrees awarded .23 .046* 
10. Printed FFA articles published .18 .099 
11. Members attending State FFA Convention .21 .065 
12. Members attending National FFA Convention .06 .341 
13. Chapter FFA proficiency awards presented .24 .038* 
14. FFA proficiency awards submitted to 
district level -.01 .459 
15. Participation in FFA judging contests .22 .056 
16. Applicants for the FFA State and 
American Farmer Degrees .29 .016* 
*Significant at .05. 
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Summary of correlational analysis 
Coefficients of correlation were computed between variables in 
the study. The advisor's rating of their chapter activeness was found 
to be highly significant with 12 of the 16 variables included in the 
FFA Chapter Activities Inventory; therefore, the advisor's rating 
was a good indicator of the activeness of their chapter. 
Several statistically significant relationships were found 
between the dependent variables and the independent variables. These 
variables explained significant amounts of variation in the dependent 
variables; nevertheless, less than 11 percent of the variation could 
be explained by any one of the selected independent variables (teacher/ 
school and chapter activities characteristics). This indicated that 
the variation either must remain unexplained, be explained by the 
treatment group, or by variables whose effects were not investigated. 
Comparison of Treatment Groups 
Procedurally, the three treatment groups were similar with respect 
to teacher/school characteristics. In order to reinforce this con­
clusion, an analysis of variance was computed comparing treatment 
groups. Data in Table 12 revealed only one significant difference 
(a=.05) between groups, which was the number of teaching days spent 
on FFA this year. Using the Scheffe post hoc test, the difference 
was between groups 1 and 3. These findings concurred with the research 
by Baca (1979) reported in Chapter III which concluded that following 
inservice teachers will spend more time teaching the materials. 
Table 12. Means and analysis of variance for teacher/school characteristics by experimental groups 
Experimental group 
Variable 12 3 Total F value F prob. 
Number of schools 17 19 18 54 
1. Total years taught vo-ag 9.41 11.63 9. ,33 10.17 0.32 0.73 
2. Years at present school 6.53 9.68 8.06 8.15 0.55 0.58 
3. Type of certificate 1.64 0.20 
a. Permanent professional 5 5 4 14 
b. Professional 11 12 12 35 
c. Temporary 1 2 2 5 
4. Highest degree held 1.114 0.34 
a. Bachelors 13 16 17 46 
b. Masters 4 3 1 8 
5. Had vo-ag in high school 0.44 0.65 
a. Yes 11 15 13 39 
b. No 6 4 5 15 
6. FFA member in high school 0.44 0.65 
a. Yes 11 15 13 39 
b. No 6 4 5 15 
7. Had college course on FFA 1.37 0.26 
a. Yes 13 18 14 45 
b. No 4 1 4 9 
8. Total 9-12 school enrollment 394.06 327.11 300 .00 339.15 0.87 0.43 
9. Total vo-ag enrollment 56.94 46.84 50 .56 51.26 1.94 0.15 
10. Total day-school classes taught 5.0 4.58 4 .44 4.67 1.46 0.24 
11. Total preparations per day 4.06 4.37 4 .44 4.30 0.74 0.48 
12. Normal number of days spent 
teaching FFA 21.8 20.2 18 .67 20.2 0.71 0.50 
13. Teaching days spent this year 
on FFA 25.2 24.3 18 .2 22.5 4.17 0.02* 
(1&3) 
^Significant at .05. 
Table 12. Continued 
Experimental group 
Variable 12 3 Total F value F prob. 
14. 
15. 
Written guidelines for FFA 
participation 
a. Yes 14 13 12 39 
b. No 3 6 6 15 
FFA meetings held at night 
a. Yes 14 16 16 46 
b. No 3 3 2 8 
0 . 6 2  
0.151 
0.54 
0.86  
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Although there was not a significant difference between groups 2 
and 3 using the Scheffe post hoc test, group 2 had spent an average 
of six more days on FFA and leadership than had group 3 (control). 
Further analysis using this as a covariant variable was conducted 
to determine its effect on the dependent variables and is discussed 
later in this chapter. 
Treatment groups were compared to determine if differences 
existed in FFA chapter activities scores (Table 13). As discussed 
earlier, the advisor's rating was used as the FFA chapter activities 
score. There were no significant differences detected (in the FFA 
chapter activities score) among the groups at the .05 level. How­
ever, it should be observed that significant differences were found 
among groups at the .10 level. The control group had the highest 
mean activity score; group 2 (packet only) had the lowest mean score. 
Although there were no significant differences among groups («=.05), 
results indicated that the control group included the more active 
chapters in the study. 
Table 13. Analysis of variance of FFA chapter activities score by 
group 
Experimental group N Mean S.D. F value F prob. 
Group 1 (packet and inservice) 17 66.29 19.84 
Group 2 (packet only) 19 56.57 21.40 
2.926 0.0626 
Group 3 (control) 18 71.88 16.91 
Total 54 64.74 20.20 
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Tests of hypotheses comparing treatment groups 
Analysis of the data was made to test the hypotheses comparing 
FFA knowledge scores and FFA attitude scores of the treatment groups. 
These tests of hypotheses served as the primary means of evaluating 
the instructional packet on leadership and FFA. The hypotheses tested 
and the results of the analysis of each of the two dependent variable 
measures are presented in the following subsections. 
Comparison of FFA knowledge scores The hypothesis tested, 
involving FFA knowledge scores, was: 
Ho^: There is no significant difference between the FFA knowledge 
scores for the experimental and control treatment groups. 
Presented in Table 14 are the mean values and the analysis of 
variance of FFA knowledge scores by group. The mean scores of the 
experimental groups that had access to the packet were higher than 
the mean score of the control treatment group. The students in 
schools whose teachers had received the benefit of inservice had the 
highest average score. 
The analysis of variance was calculated to test the statistical 
significance of the differences in means among treatment groups. The 
small F value (1.242) indicated that the means of the FFA knowledge 
score were not significantly different. Therefore, the data supported 
the null hypothesis; it was not rejected. In summary, the means of 
the FFA knowledge score disclosed an apparent difference among groups; 
however, a statistical difference was not detected. 
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Table 14. Analysis of variance of FFA knowledge score by group 
Experimental group N Mean S.D. F value F prob. 
Group 1 (packet and inservice) 17 66.62 7.29 
Group 2 (packet only) 19 63.45 8.23 
1.242 0.2972 
Group 3 (control) 18 62.32 9.37 
Total 54 64.07 8.30 
Comparison of FFA attitude score The FFA attitude score 
served as the second criterion by which the instructional packet was 
evaluated. The hypothesis tested was: 
HOg: There is no difference between the FFA attitude scores for 
the experimental and control groups. 
The data in Table 15 show that the experimental treatment 
groups had higher mean scores for their attitude towards FFA than 
did the control group. Similar to the results involving knowledge 
scores, the inservice group had the highest mean score on attitude. 
These differences in means were then tested for statistical significance 
using analysis of variance. 
Results revealed a statistical significance F value which 
indicated differences existed between two or more of the groups. 
Using the Scheffe post hoc test, the significant difference in means 
was found to exist between group 1 (packet and inservice) and group 3 
(control). Based upon the significant differences found, the null 
hypothesis was rejected. 
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Table 15. Analysis of variance of FFA attitude score by group 
Experimental group N Mean S.D. F value F prob. 
Group 1 (packet and inservice) 17 82.97 3.17 
Group 2 (packet only) 19 80.40 5.16 
3.789 0.0293* 
Group 3 (control) 18 78.31 6.19 (1&3) 
Total 54 80.52 5.27 
*Significant at .05. 
Summary of tests of hypotheses 
For each of the two dependent variables used to evaluate the FFA/ 
leadership packet, the experimental groups that received the packet 
scored higher than the control group. The means of the group that 
received inservice on the packet were the highest for both dependent 
variables. The FFA attitude scores were significantly higher for 
students in the group of schools whose teachers were provided the 
packet and inservice on its use than were the scores of students in 
the control group schools. 
Analysis of FFA attitude score with selected Independent variables 
as covariants 
More precise comparisons among treatment groups could be obtained 
by adjusting the means so as to remove differences among schools, 
yielding a lower experimental error. Earlier findings indicated 
that there were two independent variables which might explain the 
variation in means of the groups. Those variables were: (1) teaching 
days spent on FFA this year, and (2) FFA chapter activities score. 
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Table 16 shows the analysis of covariance of the FFA attitude 
score by group using the variable, "teaching days spent on FFA this 
year," as a covariant. Data showed that a significant difference 
remained between groups after removing the effect of the independent 
variable in question. It also showed that the number of days spent 
teaching FFA had no significant effect on the attitude of the students 
toward FFA. Again, evidence is being directed toward the conclusion 
that the packet and inservice on its use had an effect upon the 
attitude score of students in the study. 
Table 16. Analysis of variance of FFA attitude score by group with 
total days teaching leadership and FFA as a covariant 
Source of variation df F value Significance of F 
Main effect (group) 2 4.172 0.021* 
Covariate total days 1 0.007 0.932 
Explained 3 2.783 0.050* 
Residual 50 
Total 53 
*Significant at .05. 
The effect of the FFA chapter activities score upon the difference 
in FFA attitude score among groups is shown in Table 17. With the 
influence of the FFA activities score removed, the means varied from 
the unadjusted means. An analysis of covariance shown in Table 18 
indicated a significant difference (a=.01) continued to exist between 
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Table 17. Comparison of means of FFA attitude score by group with 
the effect of FFA activities score removed 
Unadjusted Adjusted 
Experimental group N mean mean 
Group 1 (packet and inservice) 17 82.97 82.83 
Group 2 (packet only) 19 80.40 81.20 
Group 3 (control) 18 78.31 77.62 
Table 18. Analysis of variance of FFA attitude score by group with 
FFA chapter activities score as a covariant 
Source of variation df F value Significance of F 
Main effect (group) 2 5.518 0.007** 
Covariate FFA activities score 1 5.945 0.018* 
Explained 3 5.660 0.002** 
Residual 50 
Total 53 
*Significant at .05. 
**Significant at .01. 
groups and the probability of that difference occurring by chance 
actually decreased from .0293 to .007. 
Post hoc analysis showed there was a highly significant difference 
(oi=.Ol) between group 1 (packet and inservice) and group 3 (control). 
Results also showed a significant difference (a=.05) between group 2 
(packet only) and group 3 (control); however, there was no significant 
difference between group 1 and group 2. 
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Data also showed that the FFA chapter activities score did 
influence the variation in the students' attitude among groups which 
concurred with earlier findings that indicated students from more 
active chapters had a better attitude toward FFA. 
Summary of covariant analysis 
Using two selected variables as covariants revealed that the 
significant difference in attitude score means of the groups continued 
to exist after the influence of those variables was removed. This 
indicated that the variation must be caused by the treatment group 
or by variables whose effects were not investigated. 
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CHAPTER V. 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Summary 
Instruction on leadership and FFA has been established as an 
important part of instruction in vocational agriculture. An instruc­
tional packet for teaching leadership and FFA to beginning vocational 
agriculture students was developed to aid vocational agriculture 
teachers. This study was designed to: (1) determine the effectiveness 
of the instructional packet on leadership and FFA; (2) determine the 
effectiveness of inservice; and (3) determine relationships among 
selected variables and scores on an FFA Knowledge Inventory and an FFA 
Attitude Inventory. 
Beginning vocational agriculture classes in Iowa during the 
1980-81 school year served as the population for this research. A 
random sample of 60 schools (classes) was selected to participate in 
the study, and they were randomly assigned to two experimental groups 
and a control treatment group. Fifty-four of the classes completed 
the experiment and furnished data to report the results; usable data 
were gathered from 17 schools in group 1 (packet and inservice), 
19 schools in group 2 (packet only), and 18 schools in group 3 (control). 
The research procedure was experimental, with a posttest control 
group research design. The independent variable that was manipulated 
by the researcher was the degree to which teachers had access to an 
instructional packet on leadership and FFA. Three levels of the 
experimental variable were used: (1) teachers in schools who were 
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provided the instructional packet along with inservice training on 
its use; (2) teachers in schools who were provided the instructional 
packet with no inservice on its use; and (3) teachers in schools 
(control treatment group) who were instructed to teach what they 
normally would teach to their beginning vocational agriculture students 
on leadership and FFA. These teachers did not have access to the 
instructional packet. 
Four instruments were developed to collect the research data: 
(1) an inventory to measure student knowledge of FFA; (2) a scale to 
measure students' attitudes toward FFA; (3) an inventory to measure 
the activeness of the FFA chapter; and (4) a questionnaire to gather 
teacher and school characteristics. 
The data were analyzed to: (1) determine if significant 
differences existed for selected characteristics among the three 
treatment groups; (2) determine if significant relationships existed 
among those variables and scores on the dependent variable measures; 
and (3) determine if significant differences existed for scores on 
the FFA Knowledge Inventory and the FFA Attitude Inventory between 
the experimental and control treatment groups. 
Conclusions 
Based on findings from the sample, the following conclusions 
concerning beginning vocational agriculture classes in Iowa were drawn: 
1. Investigation of the coefficients of reliability for the two 
principal dependent variable data-gathering instruments revealed 
that both were internally consistent. 
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2. The advisor's rating of the chapter activeness and the FFA 
Chapter Activities Inventory variables were highly correlated. The 
advisor's rating was determined to be a good indicator of the active­
ness of their FFA chapter. 
3. Two variables which were significantly related with the chapter 
activities score were "total years taught vocational agriculture" and 
"total vocational agriculture enrollment." Therefore, as the enrollment 
in vocational agriculture increased, the activeness of the FFA chapter 
increased; the advisors who had taught the longest considered 
their chapters the more active. 
4. The two primary measures of the dependent variables were 
highly intercorrelated; they were FFA knowledge score and FFA attitude 
score. The tendency, then, was for students to score higher on the 
knowledge test as their attitudes of the FFA increased, or inversely, 
for students' attitudes toward FFA to increase as their knowledge of 
FFA increased. 
5. Students who belong to active FFA chapters had a better 
attitude toward FFA than those students from less active chapters. 
6. There was no significant relationship between students' scores 
on the knowledge test and the activeness of their FFA chapter. This 
relationship indicated that the level of activeness of an FFA chapter 
had little influence on the student's cognitive knowledge of FFA. 
7. The variables, "teachers who had taken vocational agriculture 
in high school and were FFA members" correlated significantly with 
students' FFA knowledge scores. The teachers' personal experiences 
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in vocational agriculture/FFA perhaps served as an asset in passing 
that knowledge along to their students. 
8. There was a significant relationship between teachers' 
"total preparations per day" and students' knowledge score. 
9. Students from chapters that had written guidelines for FFA 
participation had a higher attitude score toward FFA than did students 
from chapters operating without guidelines. 
10. Individual participation activities were highly correlated 
with students' attitude toward FFA. These activities (Chapter Farmer 
Degree, State Farmer Degree, and chapter proficiency awards) permit 
students to receive tangible rewards or honors (metal or degree) which 
seemed to increase their attitude toward FFA. 
11. Inferential techniques (analysis of variance) indicated that 
random assignment of classes to treatment groups was successful. Only 
total days spent teaching leadership and FFA was significantly 
associated with the treatment group to which schools were assigned. 
None of the other teacher and school variables showed any significant 
association with treatment group. 
12. Teachers (group 1) who received inservice on the use of the 
instructional materials spent significantly more time teaching FFA 
and leadership included in the packet than did teachers not receiving 
inservice (control). Although there was not a significant difference, 
group 2 (packet only) spent an average of six days more on leadership/FFA 
than did group 3 (control). 
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13. There was no significant difference in FFA knowledge scores 
among groups. However, the mean scores for the two experimental 
groups were higher than for the control group. Use of the packet 
did not lower students' cognitive knowledge of FFA when compared to 
the control group. 
14. Students in schools whose teachers were in group 1 (packet 
and inservice) had significantly higher attitude scores on the FFA 
attitude scale than students included in the control treatment group. 
Therefore, students whose teachers were provided the packet and 
inservice on its use, had a better attitude toward FFA than students 
in the control group. When the effects of the variables, "teaching 
days spent on FFA this year" and "FFA chapter activities score," were 
removed as covariates, a significant difference continued to exist 
between the groups. A highly significant difference (a=.01) occurred 
between group 1 (packet and inservice) and group 3 (control). Also, 
there was a significant difference (a=.05) between group 2 (packet 
only) and group 3 (control). Therefore, students whose teachers had 
access to the instructional packet had a more positive attitude toward 
the FFA. 
15. Results indicated that inservice training on the use of the 
instructional packet should be provided to teachers in order to 
realize the maximum benefits of the materials. 
Recommendations 
The findings of this research determined differences between 
experimental and control treatment groups, and revealed relationships 
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among selected variables. The following recommendations, based on 
these findings, should be given consideration by those responsible 
for the administration, supervision, and operation of vocational 
agriculture programs. 
1. Instruction on leadership/FFA to beginning vocational agri­
culture students should continue to be provided. 
2. The instruction packet on leadership/FFA should be used by 
vocational agriculture teachers to help them in improving their 
students' attitude toward FFA. 
3. Inservice education on the use of the leadership/FFA 
instructional packet should be given to vocational agriculture 
teachers. Similarly, prospective teachers should be instructed on 
its use during their preservice education. 
4. Teachers who have not experienced vocational agriculture/FFA 
in high school should be provided additional opportunities in their 
pre-service program to learn the concepts of FFA and gain experience 
with FFA activities. 
5. FFA chapters should have written guidelines for member 
participation. 
Recommendations for further research 
1. A follow-up study of these students to determine long-term 
effects of the leadership/FFA instructional packet on their FFA 
involvement should be made. 
2. Further investigation of the value of inservice of instruc­
tional materials seems warranted. 
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3. Experimental investigation of concepts, procedures, and 
materials in vocational agriculture should be used to establish true 
cause-effect relationships. 
4. The two instruments used to measure the main dependent 
variables should be further tested and utilized in assessing instruc­
tion on leadership and FFA. 
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loWfl -StOitE UniV6rSltlj of science and Technolo Ames, Iowa 50011 
June 9, 1980 
Department of Agricultural Education 
223 Curtiss Hall 
Telephone 515-294-5872 
The Agricultural Education Department at Iowa State University is initiating 
a study funded by the Agriculture Experiment Station to evaluate the effective­
ness of instruction pertaining to leadership development in vocational agriculture. 
Your school was randomly selected to participate in this study among all Iowa 
schools offering vocational agriculture. 
We ask your permission to contact your vocational agriculture teacher about 
participating in the study. The instructor would be asked to make slight 
modifications in the instructional program, to collect data from the vocational 
agriculture students pertaining to leadership development, and to provide 
program information. We think this study will help your vocational agriculture 
department as well as the agriculture programs throughout Iowa. 
Please use the enclosed stamped postcard to give us your response so we can 
plan the next step of the research project. If you have any questions, 
indicate on the postcard or call us at (515)294-5872. 
Sincerely 
Joe Townsend 
Instructor 
Agricultural Education 
Richard I. Carter 
Associate Professor 
Agricultural Education 
Enclosure: Stamped return postcard 
JT:pjm 
of Science and Technolo Ames, Iowa 50011 
Department of Agricultural Education 
223 Curtiss Hall 
Telephone 515-294-5872 
The Agricultural Education Department is initiating a project funded by the Iowa 
Agriculture Experiment Station to study the effectiveness of an instructional pack­
et developed for teaching FFA and leadership development to beginning vocational 
agriculture students. Your department was randomly selected to participate in this 
study from among all Iowa school offering vocational agriculture. Your superinten­
dent has already given us permission to contact you about participating in the study. 
We will be trying to determine the factors that contribute to the development of 
leadership skills by beginning vocational agriculture students. 
More specifically, we ask that you meet the following criteria: 
1. Teach a unit on FFA using the instructional packet which we will pro­
vide. We would furnish the instructional materials - teaching plans, 
transparency masters, student handout masters, and ask that you teach 
a unit of approximately four weeks to your beginning students between 
the beginning of school and November 1, 1980. 
If you meet these criteria and agree to participate in the study, we would ask you 
to collect information from your beginning vocational agriculture students immedi­
ately after the FFA unit is taught. Also, we would ask you to respond to a question­
naire. 
We feel this study will help your vocational agriculture department as well as agri­
culture programs throughout Iowa. Our ultimate goal is to produce a tested instruct­
ional packet which can be distributed to all Iowa vocational agriculture teachers. 
Please rest assured that we are not evaluating you or your school. All data gathered 
will be reported in group summary form. We would, however, give you feedback on the 
information given by your students. 
Please use the enclosed stamped postcard to give us your response so we can plan the 
next step of the project. If you have any questions, indicate on the postcard or 
call us at (515)294-5872). 
Sincerely 
Joe Townsend 
Instructor 
Agricultural Education 
Richard I. Carter 
Associate Professor 
Agricultural Education 
Enclosure: stamped return postcard 
JT;bv 
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Iowa State University of Science and Technology 
M 
Ames, Iowa 50011 
Department of Agricultural Education 
223 Curtiss Hall 
Telephone 515-294-5872 
The Agricultural Education Department is initiating a project funded by the 
Iowa Agriculture Experiment Station to study leadership development. Your 
department was randomly selected to participate in this study from among all 
Iowa schools offering vocational agriculture. Your superintendent has already 
given us permission to contact you about participating in the study. 
We will be trying to determine the factors that contribute to the development 
of leadership skills by beginning students of vocational agriculture. 
More specifically, we ask that you meet the following criterion; 
1. Teach a unit on FFA programs to your first-year students between 
the beginning of the school year and November 1, 1980. 
If you meet this criterion and would agree to participate in the study, we would 
ask you to collect information from your beginning vocational agriculture students 
immediately after the FFA unit is taught. Also, we would ask you to respond to 
a questionnaire. 
We feel this study will help your vocational agriculture department as well as 
agriculture programs throughout Iowa. Our ultimate goal is to produce an in­
structional packet on FFA leadership development for use by teachers like your­
self. Please rest assured that we are not evaluating you or your school. All 
data gathered will be reported in group summary form. We would, however, give 
you feedback on the information given by your students. 
Please use the enclosed stamped postcard to give us your response so we can plan 
the next step of the project. If you have any questions, indicate on the post­
card or call us at (515)294-5872. 
Sincerely, 
Joe Townsend Richard I. Carter 
Instructor Associate Professor 
Agricultural Education Agricultural Education 
Enclosure; Stamped return postcard 
JT;bv 
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loWtl StfltC UuiVCrSltlj of Science and Technolo Ames, Iowa 50011 
Department of Agricultural Education 
223 Curtiss Hall 
Telephone 515-294-5872 
Date: 
To : 
From: 
Subject: 
June 9, 1980 
Leadership Project Participants 
Joe Townsend 
Instructor 
Agricultural Education 
Leadership Project In-service Meeting 
9:00 a.m. - July 10, 1980 
224 Curtiss Hall 
Thank you for agreeing to participate in the project to study the 
effectiveness of an instructional packet developed for teaching 
"FFA and leadership development to beginning vocational agriculture 
students." 
We have scheduled a short in-service meeting with you and other 
teachers in the study to introduce the instructional materials to 
you. We feel this meeting will be a valuable part of the project, 
and we certainly urge you to attend the meeting. The instructional 
packet — teaching plans, transparency masters, student handout masters, 
and other teaching materials will be explained. Finally, we will ex-
lain procedures for collecting information from your students after 
teaching the FFA unit. 
We look forward to working with you in this effort to improve leader­
ship programs of Iowa vocational agriculture students. Please call 
me at (515)294-5872 if you have any questions or concerns. 
Enclosure: In-service Meeting for Leadership Project 
JT/pjm 
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INSERVICE MEETING ON 
USE OF INSTRUCTIONAL 
PACKET ON FFA FOR 
SELECTED VO-AG INSTRUCTORS 
9:00 a.m. - July 10, 1980 
224 Curtiss Hall 
AGENDA 
1. Reviewing rationale for packet 
2. Examining the instructional packet 
a. organization 
b. content 
c. techniques 
3. Using the packet 
a. problem area 1 
b. problem area 2 
c. problem area 3 
d. problem area 4 
4. Collecting information from students 
5. Recording teacher information 
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loWfl Stfltc iJniVCrSlt^ of science and Technology 
w 
II Ames, Iowa 50011 
Department of Agricultural Education 
223 Curtiss Hall 
Telephone 515-294-5872 
Subject: FFA Leadership Project 
Thank you for agreeing to participate in the project to study 
the FFA and leadership development in vocational agriculture. En­
closed is the instructional packet to be used to teach the FFA unit. 
Furnished are the teaching plans, transparency masters, student hand­
out masters and the tests needed. We ask that you use the packet as 
is to teach your FFA unit. 
Format for the packet is very similar to the SOE packets. The 
instructional unit was developed by twenty-one Iowa instructors of 
vocational agriculture along with the help of Ag. Ed. undergrads and 
graduate students. It is designed to be used with the FFA Student 
Handbooks which are available from your local Production Credit As­
sociation. 
Please find some time now to read through the packet to better 
understand what you will be teaching to your beginning vo-ag students. 
Remember that we are not evaluating you or your school and that the 
unit should be taught between the beginning of school and November 1. 
Immediately after the unit is completed, we ask you to collect 
information from your beginning vocational agriculture students. 
More information will be sent later. 
We feel this study will help your vocational agriculture depart­
ment as well as agriculture programs throughout Iowa. Our ultimate 
goal is to produce a tested instructional packet which can be dis­
tributed to all Iowa vocational agriculture instructors. 
If you have any questions, call us at 515/294-8453. 
Sincerely, 
Joe Townsend 
Instructor 
Agricultural Education 
Dr. Richard I. Carter 
Associate Professor 
Agricultural Education 
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Date: 
To; 
From; 
loWfl StdtC UyilVCrSlt^ of science and Technology 
M 
Ames, Iowa 50011 
Department of Agricultural Education 
223 Curtiss Hall 
Telephone 515-294-5872 
Jb^Tlpwnsend 
Instructor 
Subject: Leadership 
Thank you for agreeing to participate in the project to study leadership 
development in vocational agriculture. As we indicated in our earlier 
letter, we would ask you to collect Information on your beginning voca­
tional agriculture students Immediately after the unit is taught. 
Here are the steps to follow in completing the project; 
1. Indicate on the bottom of this page the approximate number of 
students in your beginning vocational agriculture class for 
Fall, 1980. We will use this figure to determine the number 
of "tests" you will need. 
2. Indicate the approximate dates that you will be teaching your 
FFA unit to your beginning students. This will enable us to 
mall you the materials on time. Please stay between the dates 
of August 20 and November 1 to teach your FFA unit. 
3. Your "post test" materials should arrive before the end of 
your FFA unit. Additional directions will be Included. 
So, we just need the number of students and dates at this time. Please 
tear off the bottom portion of this letter and return it to me. If you 
have any questions, please indicate on the form or call (515)294-5872. 
Instructor_ 
School 
I will have approximately students in my beginning vocational 
(number) 
agriculture class this fall. I plan to teach my FFA unit between the dates 
of , 1980, and , 1980. 
(start) (end) 
RETURN TO: Joe Townsend 
Agricultural Education Dept. 
223 Curtiss Hall 
Iowa State University 
Ames, lA 50011 
i 
loWfl StfltC UrUVCrSltlj of science and Technolo 
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Ames, Iowa 50011 
Department of Agricultural Education 
223 Curtiss Hall 
Telephone 515-294-5872 
October 1, 1980 
Howdy! 
From all reports I hear, our study Is going great! Again, I thank 
you for your valuable assistance. Remember to mail to me the following; 
1. Answer sheets (with students answers from the FFA Test and FFA 
Attitude Inventory). Do not send back the tests or attitude 
sheets. (Purple Color) 
2. Teacher's Demographic Date - (Gold Color) 
3. Chapter Activity Inventory - (Green Color) 
4. Packet Follow-Up Sheet - (Cherry Color) (for those with the packet) 
Enclosed is a sticker you should place upon the envelop you received the 
materials in. Then, just enclose the sheets I requested and mail. No 
stamps are necessary. 
If you have any questions call me at 515/294-8453. 
Thanks 
Joe Townsend 
P.S. Oh, by the way, the answers to the test are 
1. d 11. b 
2. c 12. a 
3. c 13. a 
4. b 14. d 
5. d 15. b 
6. b 16. a 
7. d 17. c 
8. c 18. a 
9. a 19. b 
10. d 20. d 
21. a 31. a 41. b 
22. b 32. a 42. d 
23. c 33. c 43. a 
24. a 34. c 44. a 
25. b 35. a 45. c 
26. b 36. c 46. d 
27. c 37. b 47. a 
28. a 38. b 48. d 
29. b 39. d 49. b 
30. d 40. b 50. c 
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Directions 
Again, thank you for being a part of an exciting leadership and FFA 
study. The study includes 75 schools and 1500 beginning vo-ag students 
in Iowa. Please read through the following instructions to complete your 
part of the study. Enclosed you will find the following: 
1. FFA Knowledge Test - (Buff Color) The test is for your beginning 
students after you have taught your unit on the FFA. The test 
consists of 50 multiple choice questions. Have students read 
the directions carefully and use a #2 pencil to mark their 
answers on Side 1 of the purple and green answer sheet. Students 
should fill in their name and answer the questions using numbers 
1-50 on side one. (Only one answer per question please.) Please 
read the yellow sheet to your students before they take the test. 
The answer sheets will be returned to me; therefore ask the 
students to make their answers on the test and on the answer 
sheets so that you can have a copy of their work. 
2. FFA Attitude Inventory - (Blue Color) This sheet consists of 30 
statements asking students to respond about FFA. Please read 
the instructions to them and have them mark the answer sheet 
on Side 2 using numbers 61-90. Use the back of the answer sheet 
they used for the FFA Knowledge Test. Again only the answer 
sheet will be mailed back to me. 
3. Teacher's Demographic Data - (Gold Color) This sheet is for 
the instructor to fill out. Please answer as correctly as 
possible all the questions. 
4. Chapter Activities Inventory - (Green Color) This sheet is also 
for the instructor to fill out. Again please answer as completely 
as possible, filling in all the blanks. 
5. Packet Follow-Up Sheet - (Cherry Color) Those of you that had 
the packet are asked to answer this sheet in order for us to 
better evaluate the FFA-leadership packet. 
Thanks once more for your valuable assistance in conducting this 
study. I will send you an envelope that you can mail back the following 
items: 
1. Answer sheet (with students' answers from the FFA Test and FFA 
Attitude Inventory). Do not send back the tests or attitude 
sheets. (Purple Color) 
2. Teacher's Demographic Data - (Gold Color) 
3. Chapter Activities Inventory - (Green Color) 
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4. Packet Follow-Up Sheet - (Cherry Color) 
I will most definitely give you feedback on the information 
collected, but please don't hold me to a particular date! 
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APPENDIX B. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE TEACHERS, AND 
NUMBER OF STUDENTS PARTICIPATING IN THE STUDY 
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Appendix Table B.l. Schools, vocational agriculture teachers, and number 
of students participating in the study 
ID Number of 
number School Instructor students 
Group 1 (packet and inservice) 
102 Ankeny Cheryl Neptin 29 
103 Belmond Gary Stenzel 10 
104 Centerville Tom Cope 13 
105 Charter Oak Alan O'Neal 12 
108 Delhi Terry Erase 21 
109 Fontanelle Robert Taylor 8 
110 Grinnell Lloyd Smith 13 
111 Guttenberg Steve Zaruba 15 
112 Jesup Dennis Schlagel 28 
113 LeGrand Charles Pilling 8 
117 Swea City Cliff VanBerkum 10 
118 Webster City Mark Noll 18 
119 Wellman Paul Swank 11 
121 Titonka Marvin Carlson 18 
122 Alleman Tom Cory 12 
123 Red Oak Bill Drey 21 
124 Manchester Jerry Biermann 26 
roup 2 (packet only) 
201 Alden Chuck Kolbet 14 
202 Allison Al Nelson 11 
203 Clarinda Ron Beaver 15 
204 Dunkerton Lyle Bare 15 
205 Fairbank Dianne Scott 35 
206 Fairfield Keith Wells 24 
207 Glenwood Stan Winquist 8 
208 Hampton Dave Flint 20 
209 Indianola Jon Turner 9 
210 Osage Lewis Lauterbach 18 
211 Palmer Bill Meyer 8 
213 Sheldon Fred VanLoh 14 
214 Shenandoah Allen Carrell 10 
215 Stanton Richard Taylor 8 
216 Terril Larry Smith 6 
217 Thompson Steve Anderson 11 
218 Truro David Young 17 
219 Riceville Jim Green 20 
220 Seymour Carter Heitmeyer 14 
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Appendix Table B,l. Continued 
ID Number of 
number School Instructor students 
Group 3 (control) 
301 Chariton Leroy Corder 12 
304 Edgewood Bill Kenney 26 
305 Emmetsburg Jerry Strand 11 
306 Farmington Lyle Burkett 15 
307 Greenfield George Freeze 18 
308 Iowa Falls Bruce Moore 13 
309 Lake City Paul Baessler 15 
311 Liberty Center Paul Blount 23 
312 Mediapolis Jim Howell 10 
313 Nashua Bob Leavens 14 
314 Newell Gary Wyatt 10 
316 Rolfe Dennis Adkisson 9 
318 Sigourney Don Flippen 8 
319 West Bend Bob Cast 16 
320 Stuart Dan Wilson 6 
321 Rockwell City Kevin Clasing 11 
322 Washington Jim Lummus 12 
323 Central City Carl Scheid 11 
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APPENDIX C. HUMAN SUBJECTS INFORMED CONSENT FORM 
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Directions for administering evaluation instruments; 
Instructors, please read the following prepared statement to your 
students prior to administering the "FFA Information Test" and the 
"FFA Attitude Inventory." 
You have been studying about the FFA and leadership development for 
the past few weeks and now we would like to see how much you know 
about FFA and your attitude toward it. The information test and an 
attitude inventory we will use was developed by the Agricultural 
Education Department at Iowa State University and your responses will 
be used in a research study involving beginning students enrolled in 
vocational agriculture. Your responses will be held in confidence 
and will be combined with responses by other students across Iowa in 
an attempt to improve instruction on FFA to beginning Vo-Ag students. 
Your participation is completely voluntary. 
After reading the above statement, distribute the "FFA Information Test" 
and review the directions on the test with your students. When they 
complete the test, review the directions and have them complete the 
"FFA Attitude Inventory." 
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APPENDIX D. INSTRUMENTS FOR DATA COLLECTION 
Page 
FFA Knowledge Inventory 100 
FFA Attitude Inventory 108 
FFA Chapter Activities Inventory 110 
Teacher/School Demographic Data 112 
FFA Packet Follow-Up 114 
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FFA Knowledge Inventory 
Directions for completing the test: 
The FFA Information test includes 50 multiple choice items dealing with 
the FFA. Read each item carefully and select the BEST answer, then on 
the answer sheet, mark the letter for the answer you have chosen. Mark 
one answer only for each item. Please use a pencil to mark your answers. 
SAMPLE; 
0. The FFA is a(n) organization. 
a. all male 
b. national 
c. secret 
d. honorary 
ANSWER: 
0. a # c d 
1. Which statement best describes the FFA? 
a. The national organization of, by, and for students enrolled in 
vocational agriculture. 
b. An intra-curricular part of the high school vocational agri­
culture . 
c. An integral part of the public school program of vocational 
agriculture. 
d. All of the above. 
2. The national FFA colors are: 
a. green and white. 
b. blue and yellow. 
c. national blue and corn gold. 
d. blue and gold. 
3. Which of the following is NOT one of the purposes of the Building 
Our American Communities Program? 
a. To create an understanding of how community action and 
progress is developed and enacted. 
b. To study the community and identify its economic, social and 
environmental needs. 
c. To establish the FFA as the major leader in community action. 
d. To work with and identify the aims and purposes of many 
community organizations. 
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The officer in a local chapter who is given the responsibility of 
being in charge of committee work in general is the: 
a. President. 
b. Vice-President. 
c. Secretary. 
d. Chairman of the Program of Activities Committee. 
The four types of FFA membership are: 
a. active, honorary, associate, and collegiate. 
b. alumni, active, honorary, and associate. 
c. collegiate, active, honorary, and associate. 
d. honorary, alumni, active, and collegiate. 
Which of the following is NOT a constitutional FFA chapter office 
a. Treasurer. 
b. Chaplain. 
c. Reporter. 
d. Sentinel. 
Since corn is native to America and is grown in every state, the 
cross section of an ear of corn indicates: 
a. corn is a profitable crop. 
b. the FFA is important nationally. 
c. the size of the FFA. 
d. common agricultural interests. 
taps of the gavel means to rise. 
a. one 
b. two 
c. three 
d. four 
". . .to practice brotherhood, honor rural opportunities ..." coi 
from the part in the opening ceremony. 
a. member's 
b. President's 
c. Secretary's 
d. Reporter's 
In the FFA emblem, the eagle is symbolic of: 
a. knowledge and wisdom. 
b. power and grace. 
c. common agricultural interest. 
d. national scope of the FFA. 
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11. The chapter program of activities should be developed to cover 
approximately; 
a. one month. 
b. one year. 
c. two years. 
d. one semester. 
12. On the face of the FFA emblem appear the words: 
a. Vocational Agriculture. 
b. Future Farmers of America. 
c. A New Era in Agriculture. 
d. None of the above. 
13. Which of the following is NOT one of the major purposes of FFA 
contests? 
a. To provide recognition to outstanding FFA advisors. 
b. To serve as a practical extension of the classroom. 
c. To increase the involvement of members in the chapter program. 
d. To help the individual member develop new and improved leader­
ship skills and abilities. 
14. A program of activities is: 
a. a plan developed and published annually. 
b. a "roadmap" of all activities which a chapter wishes to follow 
during the year. 
c. an essential ingredient of successful chapters. 
d. all of the above. 
15. An FFA member may wear pins on the FFA jacket. 
a. two 
b. three 
c. four 
d. five 
16. The first National FFA Convention was held in: 
a. Kansas City, Missouri. 
b. Kansas City, Kansas. 
c. Alexandria, Virginia. 
d. Richmond, Virginia. 
17. The advisor of the local FFA chapter is: 
a. the father of the chapter president. 
b. any interested adult in the community. 
c. the local vocational agriculture teacher. 
d. any vocational teacher in the school. 
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18. FFA is; 
a. an essential teaching-learning tool for the practical applica­
tion of technical skills and lessons in leadership, coopera­
tion, and citizenship. 
b. an organization for young farmers. 
c. an extracurricular organization for high school students. 
d. all of the above. 
19. A local FFA chapter conducts its business primarily through: 
a. executive committee meetings. 
b. chapter meetings. 
c. standing committee meetings. 
d. classroom activities. 
20. The National FFA Center land was part of the estate of: 
a. Thomas Jefferson. 
b. Franklin Roosevelt. 
c. Woodrow Wilson. 
d. George Washington. 
21. The primary purpose of the Achievement Award Program is to: 
a. develop attainable incentives for all chapter members. 
b. provide everything for every member. 
c. develop parental support of chapter activities. 
d. decrease the burden of the teacher in chapter record keeping. 
22. Which of the following is NOT a characteristic of a leader? 
a. Direction and purpose. 
b. Self above service. 
c. Respect and confidence of fellow members. 
d. Willingness to assume responsibility. 
23. There are constitutional officers in the local chapter. 
a. four 
b. five 
c. six 
d. seven 
24. The major purpose of a program of activities is to: 
a. identify activities a chapter hopes to accomplish during the 
year. 
b. engage members in recreational and social activities. 
c. schedule classroom time for the study of FFA. 
d. all of the above. 
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25. Which of the following items is NOT part of the recommended 
official FFA dress for boys? 
a. Official jacket. 
b. Light color slacks and socks. 
c. Official dark blue tie. 
d. Black or dark shoes. 
26. The major purpose of the FFA Code of Ethics is to: 
a. make the FFA look good in the community. 
b. develop and show pride in one's self and the FFA. 
c. explain more about the FFA to the public. 
d. gain recognition for your self. 
27. A "standing committee" in the FFA usually refers to a committee: 
a. appointed by the president. 
b. elected at a regular chapter meeting. 
c. that is set up as part of the chapter's program of activities. 
d. which is given power to act for the chapter during emergencies. 
28. Which of the following is one of the major purposes of FFA degrees? 
a. To help members become established in agriculture. 
b. To make the advisor look good. 
c. To make money for the chapter. 
d. To provide members with free metals. 
29. Which of the following is NOT normally considered a major part 
in the vocational agriculture program? 
a. Organized classroom instruction. 
b. Contests. 
c. Supervised occupational experience. 
d. FFA activities. 
30. Which of the following is NOT one of the requirements for the 
Greenhand degree? 
a. Explain the proper use of the FFA jacket. 
b. Be regularly enrolled in vocational agriculture and have 
plans for a supervised occupational experience program. 
c. Know the duties and responsibilities of FFA members. 
d. Own and wear the official FFA jacket. 
31. The Greenhand pin is: 
a. bronze. 
b. gold. 
c. silver. 
d. brass. 
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32. Which of the following portions of the FFA Creed is written 
incorrectly? 
a. "I believe that rural America can and will exert an influence 
in my home and community which will stand solid for my part 
in that inspiring task." 
b. "I believe that to live and work on a good farm, or to be 
engaged in other agricultural pursuit, is pleasant as well 
as challenging ..." 
c. "I believe in leadership from ourselves and respect from 
others." 
d. "I believe in my own ability to work efficiently and think 
clearly, with such knowledge and skill as I can secure ..." 
33. The governing body of a local FFA chapter is the: 
a. leadership committee. 
b. conduct of meeting committee. 
c. chapter executive committee. 
d. senior chapter members. 
34. The FFA was organized in; 
a. 1917. 
b. 1923. 
c. 1928. 
d. 1936. 
35. Which of the following is the FFA Motto? 
a. Learning to Do, Doing to Learn, Earning to Live, Living to Serve. 
b. Living to Serve, Serving to Learn, Learning to Do, Doing to Live. 
c. Earning to Live, Living to Serve, Serving to Do, Doing to Learn. 
d. Doing to Learn, Learning to Live, Living to Serve, Serving to 
Earn. 
36. The primary aim of the FFA is to develop: 
a. an understanding of the qualities of leadership. 
b. abilities in public speaking and parliamentary procedure. 
c. agricultural leadership, cooperation, and citizenship. 
d. an understanding of how FFA members work together and accept 
responsibility. 
37. Which of the following is NOT one of the purposes of the National 
Chapter Award Program? 
a. To stimulate and encourage members to strive for worthwhile 
objectives. 
b. To encourage students to win judging contests. 
c. To strengthen the FFA chapter program of activities. 
d. To recognize local chapters with outstanding programs of 
activities. 
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" . . .  w h e r e v e r  c o r n  i s  g r o w n  a n d  F u t u r e  F a r m e r s  m e e t "  i s  a  p o r t i o n  
of the part in the opening and closing ceremony. 
a. member's 
b. Secretary's 
c. Treasurer's 
d. Sentinel's 
The best way to secure maximum benefit from the FFA is to; 
a. carefully observe all of the chapter's activities. 
b. learn all you can about the history of the FFA. 
c. offer suggestions for various FFA activities. 
d. actively participate in FFA activities. 
There are degrees of active membership based on achievement 
in the FFA. 
a. three 
b. four 
c. five 
d. six 
"I shall call the role of officers" comes from the part in 
the opening and closing ceremony. 
a. President's 
b. Vice-President's 
c. Secretary's 
d. Treasurer's 
The purpose of parliamentary procedure is to provide : 
a. a code of rules for group action. 
b. a system to protect the rights of the minority. 
c. a logical and common sense method of running a meeting. 
d. all of the above. 
Which of the following is NOT a major purpose of the agricultural 
proficiency award program? 
a. To recognize outstanding FFA advisors for their development 
of proficiencies in FFA members. 
b. To stimulate interest in the instructional and FFA program. 
c. To recognize members at the local, state, and national levels 
for exceptional accomplishments in progressing toward specific 
occupational objectives in agriculture. 
d. To stimulate interest in agricultural occupations. 
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44. The officer who may call special meetings is the: 
a. President. 
b. Vice-President. 
c. Sergeant-at-arms. 
d. Sentinel. 
45. Experience in getting the work of the chapter accomplished can 
best be gained by participating in: 
a. FFA Week. 
b. the meeting. 
c. committee work. 
d. cleanup after meeting. 
46. Goals are defined as a: 
a. specific function of the chapter. 
b. procedure used to accomplish things. 
c. statement of how something is to be done. 
d. standard to be reached. 
47. Which of the following is NOT an essential of a good chapter 
meeting? 
a. The advisor takes an active part in making decisions. 
b. It is interesting. 
c. Correct parliamentary procedure is used. 
d. The executive committee carefully plans the meeting beforehand. 
48. Which is NOT a major purpose of the Chapter Safety Award program: 
a. To increase the involvement of all members in safety activities. 
b. To assist FFA chapters in taking an active role in safety 
training. 
c. To help make their community a safer place to live. 
d. To provide recognition to outstanding FFA advisors. 
49. FFA advisor responsibilities do NOT include: 
a. providing instruction for students in leadership and personal 
development. 
b. make all decisions for the FFA chapter. 
c. preparing students for participation in local, district, state, 
and national activities. 
d. developing and conducting leadership instruction on a continuing 
basis for chapter officers. 
50. The FFA jacket should be worn only by: 
a. vocational education students. 
b. FFA members and their friends. 
c. FFA members. 
d. students under 20 years of age. 
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FFA Attitude Inventory 
Read each of the following statements carefully. After reading 
each statement, use the scale provided to rate your feelings toward 
the statement. If you choose a "1" it would indicate that you strongly 
disagree with the statement, a "4" would mean that you neither agree nor 
disagree and a "7" would indicate that you strongly agree with the 
statement. You may use any number on the scale. For each statement 
blacken the number you wish to use in the appropriate blank on the 
answer sheet. REMEMBER, you can only select one of the seven numbers 
on the scale. 
/ / / / / / / 
strongly disagree slightly neither slightly agree strongly 
disagree disagree agree agree agree 
nor 
disagree 
1. FFA helps members learn to 
cooperate with others. 
2. FFA provides leadership 
training for members. 
3. FFA extends vocational 
agriculture instruction 
beyond the classroom. 
4. FFA helps students develop 
their interests in agri­
culture. 
5. FFA provides opportunities 
for members to improve their 
speaking ability. 
6. FFA is operated of, for and 
by members. 
7. FFA provides opportunities 
for members' personal growth 
and development. 
8. Membership in an organization 
requires more than paying dues. 
9. FFA provides opportunities 
for all students enrolled 
in vocational agriculture. 
10. Personal goals can be 
achieved through the FFA. 
11. FFA can help members set 
personal goals. 
12. Chapter leadership involves 
more members than just 
officers. 
13. Members have opportunities 
to participate in FFA 
chapter meetings. 
14. Members' interests are 
reflected in the chapter's 
Program of Activities. 
15. The Program of Activities 
provides direction in 
planning and conducting 
chapter activities. 
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16. Committees provide for member 
involvement in the FFA. 
17. Proficiency Awards provide 
recognition for student's SOE 
programs. 
18. FFA contests provide members 
an opportunity to develop 
agricultural skills in an 
interest area. 
19. Involvement is the key to 
becoming a leader. 
20. FFA contests are based on 
classroom instruction. 
21. FFA is important to all vo-ag 
students. 
22. FFA benefits the community. 
23. FFA is an important part of 
the vo-ag program. 
24. FFA helps members learn to 
accept and carry out respon­
sibilities. 
25. FFA helps members learn how 
to meet and greet people. 
26. FFA helps members build self 
confidence. 
27. FFA helps members learn to 
communicate effectively. 
28. FFA helps members gain 
recognition for SOE programs. 
29. FFA helps members assume 
leadership in other organiza­
tions . 
30. Active FFA participation can 
help prepare students for 
adult leadership roles. 
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FFA Chapter Activities Inventory 
The FFA Chapter Activities Inventory is designed to be completed 
upon your chapter's activities during the past year. Your chapter may 
not have been active in all areas. 
DIRECTIONS ; Write the most nearly correct or appropriate number on the 
space provided on the right. Responses should be based 
on information for last year (Oct. 1, 1979 through 
Sept. 1, 1980). 
1. What percentage of Vo-Ag enrollment were FFA members? % 
2. Number of chapter meetings. 
3. Number of Executive Committee meetings held. 
4. Average percentage of attendance at chapter meetings. % 
5. Number of special recreational and social activities 
chapter held last year, not including recreation after 
regular meetings and banquet. 
6. Percentage of members with official jackets. % 
7. Number of chapter sponsored cooperative purchasing or 
selling activities. 
8. Number of Chapter Community Service, BOAC and Safety 
activities. 
9. Number of Chapter Farmer Degrees awarded. 
10. Number of printed FFA articles published last year. 
11. Number of members attending State and National Con­
vention last year, not including judging team 
members. State 
National 
12. Number of Chapter Proficiency Awards presented last 
year. 
13. Number of Proficiency Award applications submitted 
to the District level. 
14. Number of members who participated in judging contest 
above the chapter level. 
Ill 
15. Number of applicants for the State and American Farmer 
Degree. 
16. Using the scale below, indicate how active your chapter 
is compared to other chapters in the State. Mark your 
response with an "X". 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 99 
/ i / i / i i i / / i 
Extremely Average Extremely 
inactive active 
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Teacher/School Demographic Data 
Please answer each of the questions with an "X" or fill in the blank 
provided. Be as accurate as possible and please respond to all questions. 
1. How many years have you taught high school vocational agriculture? 
(Count this year as one.) years 
2. How many years have you taught in your present school? years 
3. What type of teaching certificate do you hold? 
(1) Permanent Professional (3) Temporary 
(2) Professional (4) Other (specify) 
4. What is the highest degree you hold? 
(1) B.S. 
(2) M.S. 
(3) Other (specify) 
5. What is the enrollment in grades 9-12 in your school? students 
6. How many total students do you have in your vo-ag classes? 
students 
7. How many day-school classes do you teach? classes 
8. How many different day-school class preparations do you make? 
preps 
9. Did you take vocational agriculture in high school? 
(1) Yes 
(2) No 
10. Were you a FFA member in high school? 
(1) Yes 
(2) No 
11. Did you take a college course that focused on FFA and leadership 
for vocational agriculture students? 
(1) Yes 
(2) No 
12. How many teaching days do you normally spend with your beginning 
vo-ag class(es) on leadership and the FFA? days 
13. How many teaching days did you spend with this year's beginning 
vo-ag classes(es) on leadership and the FFA? days 
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14. Do you have written guidelines, requirements, rules, standards, 
etc., for FFA participation? 
(1) Yes 
(2) No 
15. Does the FFA chapter hold the majority of its meetings at night? 
(1) Yes 
(2) No 
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FFA Packet 
(Teacher's name) 
Follow-Up 
(School) 
Directions: Record your suggestions for revising the FFA packet for each 
division of the packet as follows: (If you have made 
suggestions on a page in the packet, you may want to attach 
a copy of it and so indicate.) 
1. Problem Area 1: 
A. Mark an "X" on the following scale to indicate how valuable 
the packet was to you in teaching Problem Area 1: 
1 2 3  4  5  6  7  8 9  
f / i / / i i / / 
no value great value 
2. Problem Area 2: 
B. Mark an "X" on the following scale to indicate how valuable the 
packet was to you in teaching Problem Area 2; 
1 2 3 4 5 6  7 8 9  
/ / / / / / / / / 
no value great value 
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3. Problem Area 3: 
C. Mark an "X" on the following scale to indicate how valuable the 
packet was to you in teaching Problem Area 3: 
1 2 3 4 5 6  7 8 9  
/ i / / / i / / / 
no value great value 
4. Problem Area 4; 
D. Mark an "X" on the following scale to indicate how valuable the 
packet was to you in teaching Problem Area 4: 
1 2 3  4 5  6  7  8 9  
/ / / / / / i i / 
no value great value 
5. Overall suggestions or comments: 
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E. Mark an "X" on the following scale to indicate your feelings 
about the value of the overall packet in teaching a unit on 
FFA to beginning Vo-Ag students: 
1 2 3  4  5  6  7  8 9  
/ / f / / i i / i-
no value great value 
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APPENDIX E. DISTRICT DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOLS 
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Appendix Table E.l. District distribution of schools 
Vo-ag/FFA Experimental group 
district 12 3 Total 
Northeast 4 5 3 12 
North Central 3 3 3 9 
Northwest 13 3 7 
Southeast 3 14 8 
South Central 3 3 4 10 
Southwest 3 4 1 8 
Total 17 19 18 54 
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APPENDIX F. MEANS AND ANALYSIS OF VARIANCES FOR FFA 
CHAPTER ACTIVITIES INVENTORY BY GROUP 
Appendix Table F.l. Means and analysis of variance for FFA Chapter Activities Inventory by group 
Variable 
Experimental group 
12 3 Total F value F prob, 
Number of schools 17 18 19 54 
1. Percent of vo-ag enrollment 
are FFA members 93.65 91.26 94.05 92.94 0.45 0.64 
2. Chapter meetings 12.35 12.36 13.16 12.62 0.52 0.60 
3. Executive committee meetings 13.00 11.84 12.00 12.26 0.17 0.86 
4. Average percentage of attendance 
at chapter meetings 67.29 64.53 68.11 66.59 0.25 0.78 
5. Special recreational and social 
meetings 4.41 4.78 4.67 4.63 0.11 0.90 
6. Percentage of members with 
official jackets 83.47 85.32 87.83 85.57 0.22 0.81 
7. Chapter selling activities 2.76 2.47 2.39 2.54 0.35 0.71 
8. Community service activities 4.94 2.31 3.16 3.43 3.68 0.03* 
(1&2) 
9. Chapter Farmer Degrees awarded 14.65 10.95 11.56 12.31 2.50 0.09 
10. Printed FFA articles published 34.53 16.11 29.28 26.29 3.80 0.03* 
(1&2) 
11. Members attending State FFA 
Convention 15.18 6.39 9.61 10.22 3.77 0.03* 
(1&2) 
12. Members attending National 
FFA Convention 5.76 4.36 5.61 5.22 1.60 0.21 
13. Chapter FFA proficiency awards 
presented 10.76 6.68 7.27 8.13 3.51 0.04* 
(1&2) 
*Significant at .05. 
Appendix Table F.l. Continued 
Experimental group 
Variable 12 3 Total F value F prob. 
14. FFA proficiency awards submitted 
to district level 2.76 1.21 3.78 2.56 2.50 0.09 
Participation in FFA judging 
contests 15.65 10.95 18.33 14.89 1.64 0.20 
Applicants for the FFA State and 
American Farmer Degrees 2.71 1.53 2.33 2.17 1.48 0.24 
